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The Wornen of To-day. 1

W E read of that misguided man, Macauley,
saying, not s0 many years ago, that "lif
there is an'y truth iii bistory, women

bave always been, -and still- are, playthings,
captives tnd beastso~fburden.*' But Mac4uley
was speaking of bis-own, and past turnes.
Words that applied to tbe sex fifty or a hundred
years ago would be rneaningless to-day; and
althougbi there are still many wbo, on platform
and paper, urge tbat wurnan should reign only
witbin the walls of bier kingdom-borne, yet
the fact stands glaringly out that the women of
to-day are furced into the not altogether envi-
able position tbey boid in the business world.
It is not always from a love of noturiety, or
froin idle -ambition, or -because -they realize
that tbey are intellectually man's equal, an 'd
consequently competent to rivai birn in ail arts
and professions. Tt is, alas ! too often because
su many of thein must work or starve. And
why more înuw than ini the past ? Tbose who
have studied the question offer numerous an-
swers-tbat in many countries women out-num-
ber the men, and thousands must take up the
burden of self-support, also that the tendency
of the tim-es is to shake off the absolute depend-
ence on man that characterized the women of
a hundred years ago. But a greater and more
potent reason seemis to lie in the fact that wbere
a bundred men, for reasons not always entirely
unselflsh and chivairous, do their utmost to
keep women out of tbe positions tbey are su
steadily working their way into, a thousand
will shift the problem of ways and means for
the family's support on to tbe willing shoulders
of the womnan. Tbe littie unes must bave theý
things necessary to life and comifort, she
herseif must livre, the home must bc kept
together, and so the wornan bravely takes
up the duties and responsibilites that are
by nature iùan's-resposibilities whicb hie
ignores or neglects, and leaves bier nu aiterna-
tive but to assume. She goes ouxt into tbe
ways that for ages have belonged to the fathers
and brothers and husbands ; and to-day, some-
times froin free choice and self-grati fi cati on
only, but oftener froin necessity, we find women
in nearly every profession, and almost every
business, making their way to success.

lIn speaking of the future of wuman at the
annual banquet of the New Vagabond's Club in
London, England, a short time ago, Hall Caine
says : IlThere are more Marthas thani Marys in
the world to-day, The time bas gone forever
wben singing and dancing are woman's only
accomplishment, and even a charming daughter
of Herodias cannot quite dance a man's head
off. When the law bas dune its best, and
society its utmost, there is yet something un-
fair, or at least difficuit, in the position that
woman by natuire lholds in the world. Great
numbers of tbem bave corne out in competi-
tioi with nien, =àd some have a bard and

cruel time of it. On the fate of our wo-
men, especially our working-womnen, the future
of our country depends, and it is amazing
that parliament and the press, and above ail,
the Churcb, have hitherto given so littie atten-
tion to so great a problem. Going in and out
among our own ways of life, are many women
of education, refinement and great gifts, our
own sisters and daug-hters, who are standing
up in the battie of life, and are fighting itinch
by inch like men, determined by God's help to
corne out of it straight. Some rurnors, we
hear of masculine jealously, that women are
competing, perhaps too successfully, with somne
of us in some professions, but 1 will not be-
lieve that any man worthy of the naine ever yet
owed a woman a grudge becau-se she was beat-
îng hirn in his craft, and 1 appeal',to fair-
rninded men to see that, whe» a wojnan crosses
their path in bier struggle to live, she bias a fair
field, fair play, and every chance and every hieip
a man's band can give lier. Let us~ re member
our -own knock-down blows, and if we get iup
and fight again, perhaps to conquer, let us
remember how much more their like may hurt
a woman than a man.')

The world would be a better place, and the
women have a less liard and bitter fight for
existence, if tbere were More men wbo tbink
witb Hall Caméè.

Now and then we hear of tbose wbo go to the
other extreme, and take upon theinselves
duties and responsibilities, iii reality, not their
own. Tbey may bave ambitions of whicb they
neyer speak, and hopes that are as dear to
tbem as tbose of tbeir more fortunate neigbbors,
but they stoically bury thiem deep ini their hearts
and plod on, year after year, carrying loads
whicb other hands împosed-loads, in the fiiith-
fui carrying of whicb they lose ail chance of
realizing tbeir own dreamns. Such are rare in
this nineteenth century, and when one crosses
ou'r pathwe thank God that men of that kind
did not ail pass out witb a dead age.

The complaint that women are crowding
out the men is easily answered. Not from,
choice will one *onian in a hundred give up lier
sweet, quiet bome-life tojoin tbejostlingcrowtds
in the patbs of business. She does it in self-
defence, because those fail wbo should give bier
a just measure of lier rigbits. And so, with the
growing independence of the times, she faces
the inevitabie, and goes out to win for berseif
what she would otherwise do wîtbout. Too
much praise cannot be given the women wbo,
often so unfairly bandicapped, have foug-ht and
won their laurels equally witb the men. To-
day they can be found filling, with bonor and
credit, important positions everywhere-in
literature, in the hospitals, in journalisin, in
medicine, out on tbe field of baftle, witb
their tender care and brave hearts, in offices
and shops-amost in every spbere ; and
wherever they go the), carry with tbem an in-
fluence that purifies and refines.

A Question of Conscience.
W E often wonder at the strange and inexpli-

.. cable faculty men~, and for that matter
women, also, bave of forgetting their

small debts, and the petty loans that may bave
been made tbem. Here it is the fifty cent piece
borrowed for lunicheon.; there the unredeemed
concert or opera ticket. Yet tbey do not forget
their larger çlebts, the promissory notes, or the
maturing drafts. And not only in the matter of
redeeming the odd tickets bere or there, 'but the
voluntary'taking of a nurnber of tbemi to, dis-
pose of for some chulrch, or 'other wortby pur-
pose, and after the affair is: over, tbe negIect to
make aniy return wbatsoever of eitber tickets
or money. Tbis is a practice that is becoming
Most lamentably commnon, and yet those wbo
are guilty of it deemi theinselves hionest. Not
along ago an instance of this occurred. An
entertaininent was gîvren in~ aid of a worthy
institution, the whole trouble and responsibility,
falling, as usual, on tbe shoulders of a loyal
few. Many others, equally interested, took
tickets-for tbemnselves and to dispose of' yet
the number wbo did not miake any returns-at
ail, altbougb tbey were repeatediy requested tç>
do so, %vas surprisingly large. These religious-
ly attend cburcb, wearing expressions of sincere
piety and deepest spirituiality, but watch closely,
and wben the plate cornes around tbey will dive
deep into pocket after pocket in searcb of the
sinallest coin tbey possess. Wbien one sees su
much of this present day Cbristianity, it seeri
truly wonderful that tbere are any free churcies
at ail, the solution, of course, being that the
burden falîs on the few.

And on the subject ofchurch collections does
not this custoin of passing the plate bring us
back most unpleasantly to the sordid side of
life, coming as it does iin the middle of a beau-
tiful service. The pla~te gues from mne to an-
other, froin yuu to your poverty-stricken
brother, who feels bis poverty neyer more than
at this moment, and is ashamed to let it pass
without bis contribution, and in the rebellion
against bis unhappy lot, wbich the occasion
belps to arouse, bis heart grows bard, whlen
the service rnight otberwise bave filled it with
love and peace and contentment. Could we
not ail with mucb less show and ostentation,
quietly drop our tithes into boxés placed in
each vestibule as we pass out, or in ! None
would know, for none would see, following the
best of precepts "lLet not your left hand
know what your right hand doeth."

But unfortunately this nineteentb century
Christianîty steps in. We give not proportion-
ately to our means, but in -nccordance with the
opinions and demands of ur neigbibors, as*bas
been amply proven by the Zreatly increased
offertories since the substitution of plates in
mnany of our churches for the deep bags used
a few years ago.
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Upon the death of Queen Elizabeth in i6o3,~xJames VI. of Scotland, came into uinlisputed
possession of the English throne. Ruler over
two nations, bis dearest wish was to see themn

A united, but bis closest approacb to the fulfil-
nient of that wish was the draughting of a

Sintevesta of design for a national' flag, which, however,
Homes.was destined to remain unused untîl more than

a Century had elapsed, and tbe last of theMOT TI 1 Stuarts was seated upon the throne of Eng-
Co., Limited. land.

* Anne, tbe second daugbter of James IL.
became sovereign of England and Scotland in

-in-Cief. 1702, and shortly after ber accession the pro-ite Edîtor. ject of union between the two countries wasss Manalger. laid before parliamnent. A commission was
appointed to enquire into tbe matter, butPER VEAR neither side would agree to the ternis of tbe
otber, and tbe subject was dropped, only to be

nts. taken up again in 1704, wben a Treaty of Union
'ATION. was frarned which after mucb determined resis-tance from the majority of tbe people, was in
anadan ~ 1707 passed tbrough the Scottisb Parliament
i. nd ord..by a majority of roi votes, andi wbicb was,

after nearly a year's delay, finally assented to
The Canadiai by botb bouses of the Englisb Parliament, inro ,by IPot-

egistre lettîe,, January, 1708.
iLbey is ate .. p to this tume, then, tbe fiag, of Englandilniy. Giethe was the red cross of St. Georgebon its whitefield. It is to it that rgference is madle bymail ofailt euh- Scott in the first canto of Marmion, as "lSt.us pot Geo~re ' rge's banner bodand ga ; " of. it that
e O a4dIe8 is Campbell says with more spirit than historicalsiniust be giveil. knowledge, tbat it bas "braved a thousandbe sent direct Lo years the battie and4 the breeze." It floatedil a pftper wIt;hse 18i cotr to above the ships ini wbicb elHarry the Fifth"went forth to conquer the " vasty fields ofiitrthaieiicit France." It waved above the deçks of "eTheor hin ho15IiLittle Revenge," wben Sir Richard Grenville

witbi one hundred moen fought tbe fifty-three
Spanish vessels for a night and a day. Underit John and Sebastian Cabot, Drake, Sir Wal-ter Raleigh and tnany another valiant and vern-
turesome seaman went forth to seek strange
lands, and beneatb its folâs died Sir Pbilip

TUESvdney, bravest of knights. The s'hores of
Amrerica and the coasts of Spain learned to~lnion know it welI. Before it fled the great Armada.At Sluys and Cressy, Poitiers and Agincourt,3ach. La 1logue, Gibraltar, Blenheim and Ramilies,and ait many another victory it floated at theten for masthead of proud ships, or was borne beforeADi,%N HOME victorious hosts, and beneath it have grown upJOURNAL

rail Holland. the army and navy of Britain.
Upon the union of England and Scotland~preSents its was first flown the Union jack, which wais uponnd however that occasion deciared to bo the National.r in politics Ensign of the United Kingdom. It is formedthe national b>' the union Of tbe cross of St. George (redon interest, pnawiegonl n h atr rdaottriotism in unawhites ofutndan (whit or agoluground) or beraldical>' described asnt know it, "lazure a saltire argent surmountedof develop- by a cross gules fimbriated or edged ofdies a trinit>' the second.">

George, St. 0f the origin of the terni " jack"s now it bas thcre are two explanations given. The
first, and that wbich seems the more

31-h Century reasonable, is that it was derived fromnnal banner. the name of the designer of the firstîear his owni Union flag, James 1. who signed him-thered their self as Jacques or Jacobus. Hence theIl ty -

op,

WrIti

T JH E flag of a country re
j j people as a nation, a
I largel>' they may diffe

or religion, the protection of
banner is to them a Comm
and excites feelings of pi

which all may share.
The British flag, as we ait prose:

bas passed through several stages
ment. In its present state it emnbo<
of crosses, containing those of S t.
Patricki and St. Andrew, but as iti
existed onl>' since the year i8oi.

Before the beginning of the i
England had no recognized natio
Each knlght claimed the right to b
pennion, andi the great lords gai
retainers, each beneath bis own pri
But as national feeling developed,
a flag which would represent the w~
became apparent, and the cross of
was selected for a national standard
being taken from the shield-device
Cross Knights, heraidicalî>' describ
gent, a cross gules"e This is oi
the three flags of which our nation
composed, and wbich is still in
being now flown at the masth
admîral's ship.

On land Oudenarde, and Malplaquet, Dettin-
gen, and Plassey, Minden and Quebec bore
witness to its famne; while at sea, Amberst,
Howe and Nelson maintained its supremacy in1
niany a hard fought fight.

At that time Spain, England's old enemny,
was slowly dying. At tbe sending forth of tbe
Armada sbe bad been ait the zenith of bier
power, but the cbeck which sbe had ait that time
received had put an end to ber efforts agaiiist
England. France, a yet older enemy, whiçh
had for some tume retired fromn the conflict,
started fortb anew to fill ber plac 'e. But
neither Spain no'r France could stay tbe for-
ward marcb of that banner in the strongy hands;
that upheld it. Into India and Egypt7it was
caried, and before it foes fled swiftly.

Poet and novelist made it their theme, anid
"éneyer was isle s0 litti> e, never was sea so lone
but over the scud and palm-trees"l flew the
British Banner,

In tbe year i8oi came 'the tbird and last
stage in its development, in the union of the
red saltire, or cross of St. Patrick, with those Of
St. George and St. Andrew, of which it had
hitherto, been composed. After mnany bundred
years of experimental government in Ireland,
during which the short period of Strafford's rule
had been the most successful, Pitt's great
plan for domestic peace was carried into execu-
tion, and in Januar>' of that year Ireland was
uinited to Great -Britain, ani was henceforth
governed by the British Parliament to whicb
she sent representati ves. From that tune there
bas been no change in tbe design of our
national banner.

During this present century many a victor>'
bas been won beneath the folds of this ensign-
Alexcandria, Trafalgar, Vimiera and Coruila,
Talavera, Busaco, Aibuera and Badajoz, Sala.
manca, Vittoria and Toulouse, Quatre Bras
and Waterloo brought the power of France to
the ground. Unider it Denmnark was crushed
at Copenhagen and Russia in the Crimean pen-
insula. The rebeilion against its power in,
India was signally defeated. At Delhi and
Lucknow, where a sinall body of mnen under
that flag repelled and finally routed three times
their number of rebels. At Alexandria and Tel-
el-Kebir the forces of Egypt were forced to Rly.The names Of Wellington, Nelson, Roberts
and Wolseley have been inscribed upon the roll
of fame as hiaving gone beneath its folds to
victor>'.

Nor is it on tbe field of battle alone tbat its
triumphs have been gained. In literature, art,
and science the empire whicb it represents. bas
advanced with mighty strides. " 'That empire, "
said one of the greatest of England's states-
men,' not many years ago, "(was form-ed by the
enterprise and energy of our ancestors ; and it
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is one of a very peculiar character. I know no
example of it in'ailcient or modern history. Its
flag floats over many waters ; it has provinces
in every zone ; they are inhabited by persons of
different religions, different races, different
laws, manners, and customs. Sonie of these
are bound to us by the ties of liberty, fully con-
scious that without the protection of the British
flag they have no security for public freedom
andý self-government; other are bound to us by
Rlesh and blood , and by material as well as
moral considerations. There are millions who
are bound to us by our military sway, and they
bow to that sway because they know they are
indebted to it for order and justice. AIl these
communities agree in recognizing the command-
ing spirit of these Islands that have formed and
fashioned in such a manner so great a portion
of the globe. That empire is no mean heritage;
but it is flot a heritage that can only be enjoyed;
à must be maintained, and it can only be main-
tained by the same qualities that created it-
by courage, by discipline, by patience, by deter-
mination and by a reverence for public law, and
respect for national rights."

WrItten for

TnE CAAiA HoMme

JOURNAL

W E find froîn a letter recently received
from London, England, that Mr. J.
W. L. Forster, one of Canada's many

talented artists, has been to the island of
Guernsey in search of historical relics. The
letter goes on to quote from an article in the
Guernsey Star which says -Il A Canadian
artist from Toronto, Mr. J. W. L. Forster,
held in high repute in that city, has recently
visited and will shortly return to this island for
the express purpose of carrying- back to Canada
a reliable portrait of Sir Isaac Brock. He has
reproduced from the original small painting of
General Brock, now in the possession of Mr.
Johin Lavery Carey, a most pleasing and faith-
fui life-sized oul painting of the General in uni-
formr, the coat being depicted from that actu-
ally worn by him on the fatal day in 1812 at
the battle of Queetiston Heights, and kinidly
lent the artist by the owners, the Misses F. B.
Tupper of Candie. The memory of Sir Isaac
Brock, who by common consent of the Cana-
dian public was given the title of IlThe 'Hero
of Upper Canada," is justly revered throughout
the length and breadth of the Dominion, for as
Mr. D. B. Read, Q. C., in his ' Life and Times
of Sir I-saac Brock ' remarks, 1 It was his
genius which laid out the plan for opposing the
large (American) force employed in the hopeless
task of conquering Canada,' and 1 how well he
performed the duty entrusted to him is mani-
fest from the successful result of the conflict.'"

Loyers of the beautiful may shortiy look for
some pretty things from the brush of another
of our Canadian artists-Mr. Mower Martin
who has been enjoying the beauties of Spring-
fild-on-the-Credit. Those who have neyer
visited that charming and ideal spot will be
able ta see at least one or more of its iovely
nooks when Mr. Martin gives to the world-
on canvas-his recollections of some of Canada's
mast delightful bits of scenery.

Miss Cornelia Sage, of Buffalo, a young
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artist of whom the world beyond her own city
has îiot yet heard very rnuch, but who is des-
tined to make her name known among the ris-
ing artists of the day, has been doing some
splendid work in oils recently. She is at pre-
sent studying under Mr. Wyly, Grier, who is
summering at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

A veteran artist was asked one day by an
enthusiastic young student what he should do
in order to get on quickly, cornplaining that
although going in for megular training he did
not make the progress he desired. He was
ready and willing to undertake anything and
everything, however difficult. IlYoung man,1"
replied the mentor, "lthere is no royal road to
success, and one piece of advice .I will give
you : do îîot confine yourself to your stemeo-
typed work at the Art School. Draw whatever
you see around you, everywhere and always.
At the end of six months compare the work
just finished with that done in the first month.
If you have worked conscientiously during that
time you will no longer complain that you do
not get on, for a proof to the contrary will lie
before you."

In sketching from nature don't put in every-
thing you can -see because it is there. An
authority tellî's us that Il selection is as mnuch a
part of the artist's work as the painting."

The State Dinner Set.
Ca MONG the recent exhibitions of art in

PlToronto, nothing has held its own more
worthily that the State Dinner Set of

over a hundred pieces, which has been com-
pleted in commemoration of the four hundredth
anniversamy of the discovery of Canada, also of
Her Majesty's Diamond Jubilee. It illustrates
the places of historic interest, and represents
the various fruits, flowers, game and fish of the
Dominion.

It is ail of Doulton china, !mported specially
b>' the Pantechnetheca for. the Woman's Art
Association of Canada, and decorated b>' the
following members :-Miss A. Egan, of Hali-
fax ; Miss A.L.Kelley, of Yarmouth ; Miss Alice
M. Judd, of Hamilton; Miss Clara E. Galbraith,
of Hamilton ; Miss Phoebe Watson, of Gaît ;
Miss M. McClungy, of St. Catharines; Miss
Elizabeth Whitney, of Montreal ; and the fol-
iowing Toronto members-Miss M. Irvine,
Miss Louise Couen, Miss L. 0. Adams, Miss
H. M. Proctor, Miss J. A. Harrison, Miss M.
Robemts, Miss J. Bertram, Miss M. Logan.

With the exception, perhaps, of one or two,
the pieces are ail beautfull>' done, and if the
Dominion Governiment purchases it, which the
Association hopes it will do, Canada will have
a monster piece of wark from its women artists
of which it ma>' be proud. Some of the historic
scenes represented are Fort Henry, Kingston;
Nanaimo, B.C.; Site of the ist Port Royal;
Old Fort, riear Annapolis Royal, N. S.; Fort
Frederick, Kingston ; Halifax from York Re-,
doubt; Mission Church, St. Anne's; Martello
Tower, on the Plains of Abraham ; Cabot's
Head ; Remains of French Fortifications, Luis-
burg; Fort Mississaugua at Niagara-on-the-
Lake, as it was in, 1767 ; an oId' church at
Tadousac ; Brock's Monument ; Old St. Mark's
Church, Niagara-on-the-Lake; Prescott Gate,
Quebec; Old St. Louis Gate, Quebec ; OId
Prescott 'Gate, Quebec; Old Fort Chamb>',
Quebec, (which at a glance closely resembles
Fort Niagana, N. Y., oniy without the high stone
wall, and flying the Union Jack instead of the
Stars and Stripes). Encampment of the U. E.
Loyalists at Johnstown 1784 ; Old St. John's

Gate, Quebec; The Three Rivers, 1836 ; The
old Mohawk church at Brantford, and the
Citadel of Kingstoi, 1838.

The ciîps and saucers are exquisitely done in
lovel>' Canadian flowers, and the fish, game and
dessert plates have suitable designs most artis-
tically worked out, Added to its value as a
work of art, it holds'the charm of immortaliig
-in so far as such a breakable thing as china

can imnmortalize -the historic places and the
chief beauties of our glorious country.

The Epworth League.

O NE of the largest and most successful
gatherings ever held in Torontg was the
Third International Convention of the

Epwomth League, which began on Thursday,
the i5th inst., and closed on Sunda>' the 18th.
From everywhere across the line the>' came,
froîn West and East and South, and Toronto
gave them a reception 'which left in their mindis
no doubt that the>' were welcome indeed in the
Queen City of Canada. Over twenty thousand
strangers were present during the week, and
from private houses and shops, from public
buildings, and over the streets floated the
crossed flags of the two nations, and the word
IlWelcome" in the colors of the League-
scarlet and white. Veril>' it was an invasion
such as Toronto has not seen for man>' yeams,
but it was an invasion that brought with it an
influence which has donemuch to îink dloser
together the two nations, divided onl>' b>' such
a narrow line. It brought what it took away
and yet left behind-a broader and kindlier
feeling, a realization that in, the higher and
better object of their coming ail question of race
and nationality was .>buried, and the thousands
were as one in their great. aim. Methodism
has indeed made wonderful stridtes in the past
few years, and the people 50 ready to sa>' that
materialism is over-riding religion need onî>'
the evidences ofilast week's convention to prove
the fallacy of the thought.

In speaking of the Convention, 'Professor
Goldwin Smith calîs attention ta the fact that
the majorit>' of those who came were women.
AIl credit to them that it was so!, From the
day when they were last at the Cross and flrst
at the Tomb the women of the womld have been
the pillars oU their religion. They mainl>' fll
the churches ;, with their cheerful and zealous
efforts they keep alive the societies and organiz-
ations to which the>' belong; and wherever
there is work ta be done in the parish the>'
general>' far out-number the men.

In speaking furthem of the League, Professor
Goldwin Smith says : IlThe great Masse>' Hall
and the principal Methodist churches were
filled again and again to overflowing ''and over the vast meetings of the league
floated in amit>' the two flags which it is the
delight of Jingoiàm in its craz>' vanit>' on bath
sides of the line to tear down.

"Ia the meeting of the Epwomth LeaIrue the
Methodist Church once more shawed its force
and the strong hold which it has upon the
attachment of large classes. Methodismn had
the great advantage of owîing its birth, not like
other Protestant churches, ta doctrinal contro-
vers>', but to a revival of religiaus feeling and
Christian morality in antaganism to the irrelig-
ion, warldliness and sensualit>' of the nineteenth
century. This has made its preaching less
dogmnat ic, less political, more trul>' evangelical.
Rarely, it is believed, do we flnd a Methodist
minister engaged in dogmnatic contravers>' or
hear a controversial. sermýon from a Methodist
pulpit. Wesley was a great ecclesiastical
statesman, and if he was tenacious of power,
his ascendancy was the liUe of his infant
church."
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N OW and agaîn during the past year or two
rumors of a ladies' club-roomn in
Toronto bave been afloat. Tbe pity af

it is tbat they seem ta have been only rumors !
And yet wby should ours 12e so far behind
other cities ai tbe same sizeP Every lady in
our beautiful Queen City would willingly give
ber influence towards establishing something
of the kind, for winter and summer she needs
it. As things are now, in.arranging a shopping
expedition with afriend fram another part ai
the town she makes a Hobsan's choice af a
rendezvous, and says Ilmeet me at sucb a
corner, or at sucb-and-sucb a shop." But
woman is renawned for ber inability ta punctu-
aIiy keep an engagement, and fine times out af
ten somebody impatiently waits, a frawn
gathers on a pretty face, and a foot angrily taps
the pavement, or the floor, as hundreds jostle
past and tbe right ane faits ta came. To wait
on a street corner, or in some departmient ai a
crowded shop for a tardy camner is not the most
pleasant occupation tin the world, and yet in a
pretty club-room, with Windows loaking down
on the crowds below, and papers and magazines
ta help while away the time, the punctuai one
could very bappily give twenty or thirty minutes
ta the woman who spends hah bher days scurry-
ing in the wake ai broken engagements. And
after an afternaan's tiresame round ai the
sbops, how delightful to bave same retreat
where everytbing is daintily done, with an
atniosphere ai home about it, sweet home-made
bread and butter, cut thin and tempting ; tasty
cakes, such as are neyer ta 12e iound at a res-
taurant, deliciaus tea or fragrant caffee, in
transparent china, with lump sugar and thick
cream, foreign ta any but a gaod housewife's
managanient ; flowers and pretty surroundings,
and the knowledge that by right ai a paid-up
subscription, or charge, you may wait as long
as you like without the guilty feeling ai a tres-
passer, which eventually makes uncomfortable
the man or woman wha hangs around a shap
watcbing the hands ai a dlock slawly creep past
the haur af appaintment. An hundred advan-
tages ai a club-room couid 12e mentioned.
Every wavman knows themn. Every wamnan
appreciating themi would wiliingly give ber
patronage, for instance, ta such a tea-raom as
bas recentiy been opened at Greenwich, ai
whicb we read in Hiarper's--just such a thing
as Toronto has been clamoring for -a thing s0
absolutely necessary that when it is finally
establisbed-as it is sure ta 12e in time-every-
one wiil Wonder how the wormen managed to
exist in the days befare it was started. To
carry it an successfully, it would need at its
head someone ai refinement, someone wh-o
reaiized that cooking was an art-af which not
every woman is mistress-someane with pretty
taste and4 sound judgment. And among aur
brizht Canadian women we have manv emi-
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THE GREENWICH TEA-ROOM.

Following in the footsteps of their aider
sisters, Mrs. John A. Lowery and Miss Wilmer-
ding, two more society women are about to
open a summer tea-roomn in Greenwich, Con-
necticut. Miss Elizabeth Vanderpoel Duer,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duer, of"I Haux-
hurst," Weehawken H-eights, New Jersey, was
the first to conceive the i'_dea of establishing a
tea-roam ini Greenwich, and interested ber
friend Miss Gertrude Hougbton, daughter of
the Rev, Dr. George Clark Houghton, Rector
of Trinity Church, Hoboken, ini the scheme.
After talking it over it did not take tbem longta materialize their plans, and they sett1ed upon
Greenwich as a likely place for success, being
as it is such a favorite resort for summner
boarders. They have taken rooms there, on
the ground-floor of a building an the corner of
Putnam Avenue, opposite the Lenox Hlouse,
andi have fitted the tea-raom up in exquisite
taste in pink and white. The wall paper isof a
lavely shade of pink, with roses strewn aver it,and a border of a deeper shade. The curtains
are of dotted, Swiss witb tiny ruffies, and are
tied back with broad pink satin ribbons. Across
tbe end of the roam they have had placed a
caunter, on which will be served bot tea, coffee,and chocolate, drawn tram large urns, as in
any restaurant. They have invested in twa
dozen.plain deal tables and about one hundred
plain woaden chairs. This will be ail the
furniture af the raamn, excepting a little desk in
one corner, at whicb Miss Hough ton will pre..
side as cashier.

Both Miss Dueý and ber partner realize tbe
advîsability of making their '" tea-room" as
attractive as possible, sa they have engaged
two very pretty maids to wait upan thei r custo-
mers. The maids will wear a uniform af pink
calica gawns, white lawn aprans with straps
aver the shoulders, and small caps with pink
ribbons.

Th2e present plan, liable ta change later in the
seasan, is not ta open the " tea-room" until
eleven o'clock in the marning. They will then
serve ice-cream at fifteen cents a plate, whicb
will be made " at home" and nat ardered up
from New Yark. In tbe same way these enter-
prising young wornen hope to make a success
af their water-ices.

As Miss Duer is a niast excellent cake-ýmaker
it wviJl be easier for ber than mast girls Who do
flot understand this art ta make a specialty ofail kinds of deliciaus bomne-made cake,' wbich
she intends ta do. She wili have for sale dur-ing ail tbe summer nut cake1 pound..cake,
sponge-cake, ginger-bread, lady-flngers, maca-
roons, in fact ahl sorts of home-made cake, forwhich she bas valuabie aId family receipts.
Any af these cakes miay be bougbt in the tea-
raom by the slice, or wbole, as one wishes, and
many a waman may find it a great conveniefice
when an influx of visitors is extoecteci tr 1-
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supply gaad luncheons neatly packed in square
boxes lined wîth Japanese naplçins, and con-
taining japanese napkins sufficient for a party,
ta any wha may call for themn.

The " Greenwich Tea-Roam" is a cauragealis
experinent for tbese young women ta under-
take outside af New Y'ork city. Tf they had
started bere tbey wauld immediately have had
the custom of same af the mast promiflent
people in the city, as bath Miss Hougbtan and
Miss Duer came from very old and well-knawn
New York families. However, those wha know
tbemn Weil believe that tbey deserve far mare
credit in starting off in this way, away framn
home, depending entirely upon their own exer-
tions, than apening their tea-roam in New York
and expecting it ta be patranized by their rela-
tives and friends. Witb failure or success tbey
need neyer feel asbamed af baving tried ta hellp
tbemselves ! But they are sure ta, succeed

Canda' Great Victorian Era Exposition
and Industrial Fair.

TTNDER the management af Mr. H. J. Hill,LJTaronto's Industrial Fair promises ta 12e
a more manster success than ever.

Framr the apenirig day, Aug. 3 0th, ta the clos-
ing, Sept. i i th, there will 12e greater and finer
attractions than bave been offered in its bistory.
The display af manufactures', agricultural, in~-
dustrial and minerai products, live stock, etc-,
will 12e on a niagnificent scale. Ani unusual
number of medals are being offered in ai de-
partments, and among the special spectaciuiar
attractions will be a mast gorgeaus Jubi-
lee procession, rivalling, as nearîy as possible,
tbe actual one which aroused the enthusiasiTi
and admiratian of thausands upan thousands
in the streets of London, Eng., on Jubilee Day.
From ail quarters af th~e globe people flacked ta
the metrapahis of the world ta witnless one Of tbe
greatest sights of the century ; but althougb
tbausands went, there were thousands wba
stayed at hame, for na ather reason than
because circumnstances kept themi tbere, and for
these tbe Industrial Fair at a cost of over
twenty thausand dollars will reproduce tbe
wanderful scene. Mr. Seymnour Penson is at
present in London securing the costumes ; tbis
wide continent is being searcbed far same one
wha nearly resembles the Queen in figure and
face, and already the six snow-white horses
which are ta draw ber chariot have been
secured. Nothing will 12e amitted which can
perfect a fac-simile representation of a scene
which will flnd its way inta the pages of every
history of the Victorian era-a scene, a re-pra-
duction of which, every Canadian shauid make
an effort tcn zP
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The fin-de-siecle girl has relegated the tra-
ditionai " trunk in the garret " ta the past, she
finds Dame Fashion s0 very fickie and unreii-
able a persanage. At one time it was thought
there could net be toc many sets cf undercioth-
ing, iior toc much cf the housewife's pride,
househald linen laid by for future use ; but,
alas ! the style in underwear changes almast as
often and as rapidly as aur out-doer garments,
whiie the hausehold linen wiil vary with the
size cf the piliaws, the use or disuse cf the
time-honored boîster, and the grcwing fashion
for single beds.

And so it is with fancy work and art needie-
work-with but a few exceptions. It would
be utter foily to hoard up the dainty and pretty
trifles cf the heur with the idea cf having a
gocd start for the future new home.

A lovely littie carniage robe fer His Royal
Highness, King Baby, may be made cf two
thicknesses cf white linen, with an interlin-
ing cf white canton flannel, or a few layers
of sheet baing. The upper side should
have smail rases and rose buçis thîckly
scattered over its surface, embroidered in
their naturai shades with japan floss, and
Rose sachet powder pientifully sprinkied
through the interlining. This cover may
be finished about the edge with a double
frili cf pink silk, and the upper side fast-
ened ta the lower by littie 'bows cf pÎnk
baby ribbon, tacked aver the surface here J
and there, and full bows or rosettes cf the
same ribbon fastenied at the four corners.

This samne idea might be carried eut in,
making a cover for the littie one's piilow.

Perhaps the mcst popular lace work
cf to-day is the Battenburg. It is em-
pioyed not only for ail sorts cf fancy work,
such as tea cioths, doyieys, centre-pieces,
tea cosies, etc., but for decorating fancy
bodices, blouses and summer gowns. It
makes a most effective trimming when
used for collars, cuifs, revers and the
fashionable Bolero jackets. It is bath
durable and serviceable, and possesses the
additional charm cf net being at ail diffi-
cuit te make. Braid is so much heavier than
that which is used for the Honiton lace work,
that the stitches do net require to be s0 fine,
se that the design, is filied in quite rapidiy.
The rings, which play sô important a part,
may be purchased ready made, at any fancy
gocds shop, but it would be a very easy matter
to make them by winding the same sort of
thread that is used for the lace stitches, inta
rings cf the proper size and thickness, and
afterwards working them round in buttenhole
stitch.

The twisted bars that are used so much in
this work, are made by a threadl con-
necting two points cf the braid, the needie
being twisted several times around this single
thread which is fastened secureiy at both
ends.

A mcst effective filîng for the petals cf
flowers and leaves is produced by cat-stitching.
Very elaborate lace may be made cf this work
by using many cf the fancy lace stitches, whîch
will, cf course, require much mare time and
patience.

Black silk Battenburg lace makes a very
handsome trimming for black silk and black
velvet gewns, as« weli as for the richly

trimmed short shouider cape. It is made in
the same way as the ordinary white Battenburg
lace designs, the color and quaiity of the braid
and thread being the oniy items of difference.

Centrepieces do flot seemi ta diminish in pop-
ularity as~ the seasons rall by. Indeed, they
seem ta have corne ta stay, if one might judge
by the number and variety that appear at
Christmastide, Easter, or among every brîde's
wedding presents. They too well fill a long
feit want ta be quickiy abandoned for newer
fashians. They may be made any size or shape
sa that they may neyer be out of harmony with
the arrangements of the other table decorations.
The Persian embraideries seem ta vie with the
jewelled in their richness af calor, but the gay
littie Dresden flowers are always pretty, even
if they are a bit ald-fashioned. A very beauti-
fui centrepiece could be made of fine white
linen, having the Dresden flaral design scat-
tered over the surface with careless grace, and
these wee flawers embroidered in their natural
colars with japan floss. Insteadcf working the
buttan hole edge with white silk, as is usually
done, aiternate colors couid be used in the
scollops, oid blue, aid red, yellow, pink and
green carrying out the Dresden effect. This
idea could be carried out very effectively with

several shades of violet silk, the Dresden
flowers being repiaced by the meodest violets.

Round centrepieces are perhaps more effec-
tive than square cnes, and they should vary
fromn twelve te sixteen inches in diameter.

The opalescent effects are very lovely and
suggestive. They may be produced by means
cf smali flowers or with smali conventional
designs.

The jewel work is much more decided and
striking in character than the opalescent, but
one must be careful to observe harmony cf
calor as well as richness; and variety. Sweet
peas make a very charming variety cf coloring
and if one has regard for the Scotch craze
which seems te exist in aimcst everything at
the present day, a thistie centrepiece could be
made with very excellent resuits.

A rather novel one recently seen had a
border of butterfiies, wing touching wing. The
feur wings were made by means cf medallion
braid, appliqued with button hole stitch, the
linen being dut away beneath. The bodies and
heads were worked solidly with Turkish floss.
this idea cculd be carried eut in the brilliant
hues of the butterflies, or be entirely white,
which would be exceedingly da7mnty.

Another very beautiful centrepiece consisted
of a large round piece af fine white linen, but-
ton holed ail araund the edge with white silk
Spanish flass. Four large fleur-de-lis were
placed equi-distant from one another, close ta
the border, at the same timne extending
well towards the centre. The edges cf these
French floral emblems were button heled, with
white silk spanish floss, while the rest cf the
flewers consisted cf an 1'airy nothingness,"
which pleasing effect was produced by that
dainty net which is used se much for some
kinds cf fancy work, the linen beneath being
cut away. These four large fleur-de-lis were
cannected by four cf the mast enticing 'littie
chains of wild rases. Pink silk was placed
benieath this te accentuate the design, as weil
as ta add a littie more caler.

The Battenburg lace makes a mest effective
border for a fine white linen centrepiece, and
this couid be further beautified and brightened
by embreidering a few carnations partly upan
the lace and partiy upon the linen. In arder
ta get this effect the carnation is first made on
a bit cf linen, or some finer material, ànd then
placed upen the lace, the stems being embroid-
ered in green sîik upon the linen foundation.

We illustrate this menth a very graceful
ciover design, which is flot at ail difficult
te work. The barder should be buttan
holed with white Spanish floss, whiie the
leaves and stems shouid be done in sev-
eral shades cf green, the deovers being
embroidered in their natural bright hues
also wîth japan floss. Care must be
taken in embroidering the deovers, or
they may be mistaken for strawberries.

We also illustrate twb pretty deyley
designs cf a conventional order. These
would be found ta be very quickiy and
easiiy embraidered, the only soiid work
being the button hoied borders, the rest
cf the patterni being done in outline
stitch. These patterns might be enlarged
and used for centrepieces.

A very appropriate centrepiece te be
used with white and goid china would be
the narcÎssus patterni. These fiowers
shouid be embroidered with white floss,
shaded with paie yeilow and greenish
gray, the centres being fiiled in with yei-
iow. The leaves shouid be worked with
three shades cf silvery green floss.

The old French designs are much in
vogue at the present day for artistic
neediework, and one finds them quite a

relief from the toc, frequent floral designs. A
very beautiful design that takes its name from
Louis XV. cf France is admirably adapted ta
ail kinds cf fine embroidery work, many beauti-
fui arrangements being made cf the lattice
work and the irregular scrolls.



AN EXPERIMENT.
By Nancy Rivema

CHAPTER I.

M RS. Lavington and bier niece, Leigton
Kennedy were driving bome from the
Blackwood's Thursday evening crush at

Buckingham-gate.
Mrs. Lavington was a widow of the smart

type, and Leigbton had for, some time been on
what she eupbemistically alluded to as "b er
mind." That she bad very nearly reached bier
nerves as well was indicated by the irritable
note in bier voice wben she at length broke
a somewhat protracted pause in the con-
versation.

I should like to know 'whether this
drive is to be continued to'the bitter end
in dead silence ?" she inquired, frigidly,
turning a little towards ber'companion.

Leighton started. Then she laugbed a
little.

IlI was tbinking," sbe explained.
"These bad habits grow on one. I'm

very sorry, auntie ! What shall I talk
aboutP Shall I give you a graphic
account of Mr. Reivert's conversation
witb me in the conservatory? Or would
you like tbe meanderings of the philoso-
phic, if sligbtly satisfying, Mr. Merton ?
or-"

Il'You know, Leighton," ber aunt
broke ini, sbarply, Il it's aIl very well for
you to be clever at the expense of every
mnan you meet, but men hate tbat sort of
tbing, and- Weil, please yourself, of
course, but you'll neyer get married, and
you'll only have yourself to blame-"e

"lLike ' Sweet Lizer.' Auntie you are
too severe," murmured Leigbton, plaint-
ively. " The fate you condemn me to is
surely out of ail proportion to the offence.
You sbould make the punisbment fit the
crime better than that. Even Herbert
Spencer says so."

IlConsidering," said Mrs. Lavington,
warming to the subject, '<considering
that you have done your best to put men
off. A great many of tbem already tbink
you are clever-wbat with your writing
and one th intg and another-and you know
bow men diblike cleverness ini woren -to
marry, I mean. Considering how foolish
you've been, youI've hnd more opportuni-
ties than yoit deserve. You see bow you
negiect your chances ! Well, I shaîl
wash mny hands of youi," she concluded,
with a gesture, " and if you're neyer mnarried
-and l'mi really beginnîng to be afraid you
neyer will be-it will be entirely your own
fault. "

" You bave, at least, a flattering way of
conveying a reproof, auntie," Leighton
answered, with becoming meekness. "Won't
you go on and give these rather vague 'oppor-
tunities' a local habitation and name?
There's somnething quite fascmnating about the
idea of a concrete 'opportunity,' "she added
wvith a refiective air.

" Do you mean the men youi miigbt niarry"
" Yes ; but don't put it ini the plural, auntie

-Wts shockng! "
" You know quite weil yourseîf," returned

Mrs. Laviington, unheedingly. "To begin
with, tbere's Mr. Reivert. He's very well off;
he's a thorougiily good fellow ; bie-"

"Yes ; hie bas aIl the virtues, but bis brains
wer'e left out-hy mistake, I suppose. Also
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two front teeth. I don't know whether that's
also by mistake, but 1 hope flot. If so, it indi-
cates a carless and slovenly disposition in Mr.
Reivert. You wouldn't wish me to, marry a
mnan with two teeth missing, auntie, surely ?"I
she asked, with great earnestness. "lOne
could forgive the brains-the want of them, I
mean, of course-but the teetb-

IlNonsense ! " interrupted hier aunt. "lAny
dentist could put that righit in no time. I must
admit that I can't think why bie doesn't have it
seen to-What are you laughing at, LeightonP
As for me, I've always thought it unChristian

-even in bad taste-to jeer at the afflictions of
others." Mrs. Lavington bridled, and fanned
herself vigorously for a moment.

IlSo it is. l'mn sorry. I hope he'll go to a
good dentist," Leighton answered, with preter-
natural gravity. IlBut go on, auntie; let us
imagine Mr. Reivert put aside for subEequent
consideration."I

Il Well, why not Mr. Marriott? You can't
complain that hie isn't clever, Leighton ! H e's
forever lecturing somewhere or other, for the
spread of sometbing."

IlBest butter, mnainly," Leighton murmured,
abstractedly.

'Or the enlightenment of somebody. And
hie reads incessantly, and recites, and has views
and theories enough, I am sure."

'<1Oh ! hie has -he bas!1" groaned Leighton,
el'and I'm so sorry for him ; but what can 1 do,auntie ? the disease is incurable! "

" Disease !" ecboed iber aunt. "Wbat are
you talking about, my dear child IWhy Mr.
Marriott's the picture of heaithi! His complex-
ion is Iovely-but there, what is the use of
talking to you, Leightou? I migbt j ust as
weIl save myseif the trouble. You d take your
own course, as you always do. Why didn't
you talk to Mr. Graham to-nightP You used
to have plenty .to say to bim. Indeed, 1
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thought that just because hie is the least eligible
man of your acquaintance, you might--What
have you to say against him ?"

INotbing! Absolutely nothing V" The
cardage had stopped, and Leighton was getting
out ;, Iland that's just the worst of it," she
added, with a laugh as they went up the steps
together.

IlGood-night, auntie "-she put hier wraps
down on the hall table as she spoke-" l'il go
straight upstairs, I think. Don't trouble about
me. If I join the noble armiy of spinsters after
ail, no one can say it is your fault. I have at
least been very frankly warned."

CHAPTER IL
Leighton went upstairs with a light step,

humming the refraini of a littie French air somne-
one had sung during the evening.

She locked her bedroom door, crossed the
room rather hurriedly towards the fire, and>

kneeling down before it, burst into tears.
When the fit of crying had worn itself
out, she rose siowly, and began to walk
restlessly about the room.

Her writing table stood open. On the
shelf above it was the photograph of a
girl. She took it down, and looked a
moment at the clear, steadfast eyes whicb
returned ber own gaze. Then she sat
down at the table, opened her blottiflg
case, and began to write.

She had filled a sheet of notepaper,
however, before the following words ap-
peared.

Il .. .0f course, you know wbat
ail this is the prelude to, and as 1 daresaY
you will skip the preface, I won't waste
any eloquence upon you. I told you
about Jim Graham. He proposedl to me
to-night at the Blackwood's, and I said
No. Tt sounds very simple, doesn't it?
But it wasn't. I wisb you were here.
When are you coming home? I want
your advice badly. Don't say, with that
aggravating air of calm good sense
(whîch you know drives me wild) that
there can be notbing to say, since 1 have
settled the matter.

Il'There is everytbing to say. HaveI
done right or wrong ? I want you to tell
me, and you may be quite sure that,
whether you decide for or against mne, 1
shall disagree equally with eitber decision.

IlDo you remember, joan, you used to
prophesy I should neyer marry, because
the man 1 could marry doesn't exist, arid
neyer bas, and neyer will ?Il'A man who is in the lfirst place, tal1
and strong and good to look at-a man
who bas brains, and, without being- effemi
mnate, something of the poetic tempera-
ment-who bas a considerable amounit Of
earnestness (very well disguised or else

hie would bore me) about som'e of the great
questions of life-and more than a toucb of the
devil with regard to others. A man, in fact,
who, while hie is above ail things manly,. pos-
sesses what is most complex and most fascinat-
ing in a brilliant woman, you wisely assured
me 1 sbould neyer meet, and 1 thoroughlY
agreed with you.

IIWell, 1 have met Jamecs Graham. You
will smile, superior, of course,, but I thought hie
approximated, at least, to ail this, and, what is
more, 1 think so still, and if only I could find
myseif mistaken it would be such a relief.

II' Then why--' you will begin. Ye s-why?ý That is just wbat I want to knowî
Why don't 1 love him ? I'm going to per-
petrate a platitude, but I've warned you. Loveis the most mysterious thing in the world ! If
hie were different in every respect to mny ideal
man, 1 should most likely be in the seventb
heaven at this moment.
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IAs it is--I'r not. And y-et- 1 wonder if
you understand? P- feel so near caring for hirn.

The littie more, and how niuch it is!1
And the littie 1&, and what worlds away!

"Is that how it goes ?
"Now caiî you in the least realize howv

unhappy I arn about it ? Ought I, liking him so
well, to have said ' No,' on what most people
(thaugh not yau, fartunately) would call a mere
fanciful objection ? 1 don't know. The fact
remains that I don't love him, though 1 migbt
if-

",Ah, well; principles are duli things, and
when one refiects how ridiculously out of pro-
portion to their practical usefulness is the fuss
that is made about tbem, one is tempted to cry
aloud in the words of the Pharisee. Stili, I
have done to-night-for the sake of a prînciple
-the cruellest thing 1 ever did in my life."

She threw down hier pen with a sigh and a
weary gesture, and pushed the half-written let-
ter into her case.

Then she stirred the fire absently, and drew
,up a low chair in front of it. The idea of
going ta bed was not attractive ; she was too
restless and troubled.

Her eyes wandered listlessly over bier book-
shelves, but she did not rise from hier seat.
The lamp near hier burnt low, and as she
stretched across to turn it to a higber Rlame,
she naticed a magazine lying on the table
behind it. It was a new number, and had
evidently been brought to hier room while she
was out.

"44This wîlI do; heaven grant something lîgbt
inside 1" she thought indifferently.

".1Where's the paper knifeP Ah ! here's a
story. A very thin layer of jam between two
thick slîces of bread. Stale bread, toa-' Dis-
establishment' and the 'New Woman.' Yes,
in that case I take my jam-neat."I

She settled herself against the cushions and
began to cut the leaves.

Twenty minutes later the book dropped into
her lap. Her eyes were shining; she pusbed
back bier fair hair with an excited gesture, rising
as she did so.

IlNow," she said, delîberately, apostrophis-
îng the photograpb above her writing-ta&ble,
"lail things being equal, I'd marry the 'man
who wrote that story-ifhle asked me 1"

She began to wander about thé roomn with
bent head, thinking.

"lTbat's what I meant, and couldn't put into
words. The man wbo wrote this'understands. "

IlWould Jim Graham understand ail mny
moods P No, I'm sure hie wouldn't ! Would
this man-this," she glanced again at the page

"1Henry Fergus, understandP Some of
thern, at any rate."

I wonder-," she paused and suddenly
stopped short in bier restless pacing to and 'fro.
A smile crept slowly into bier eyes. Then she
sat down again by the lire, with bier hands
folded.

Her stillness as she sat gazing at the leaping
Rlames conveyed in somne curions fashion a
sense of the growing excitement wbich pas-
sessed hier.

" «Why not ?" 'she said at last, haîf aloud,
moving at length from bier îow chair.

Sbe sat down once more before bier writing
table, the smile stili bavering about ber îips,
and took up ber pen. It moved slowly at first,
but before a quarter of an hour bad passed it
was Rlying over the smooth sheet.

She wrote straight on, at wbite beat, with
scarcely a pause for two or three hours.

Witb a long sigb she pushed the papers back
at length, and rose slowly from bier place, stiff
and cr tmped.

Her story-in effect, a balf-playful rejoinder
to the one she bad just read-was finisbed, but
she bad been writing aIl night.
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'The roorn was filled wvitlî the curions unreal
ligbt of dawn. Leighton started as she looked
about lier, and glanced half-guiltily at lber own
white-clad reflectioni in the glass.

I neyer did sucb an absurd thing before in
ail my life, as to sit up ail night," she thought,
seizing bier dressing-gowvn hastily. IlWhat-
ever time shall 1 get down to breakfast ? and
howv furious Aunt Mattie wvill be if I'rn pale to-
morrow-na, to-day,I mean !"

CHAPTER III.

"Mr. Graham is obliged to leave town,"
observed Mrs. Lavington one afternoon some
tirne after the Il Grand Remonstrance." She
glanced severely at lier niece as she announced
the fact.

IlIs bie ?" Leigbtoiî answered, serenely exam-
ining tbe tea-cosy. IlHow shabby this is
getting. I must make another. When dîd
you see him, auntie ?"

"lThis afternoon. He called when you were
ont, ta, say good-bye. He rerninded me again
that bis sister is coming to town on a long visit
and hoped 1 would look after bier sometirnes.
1 said I sbould be deligbted, of course. So
likely that 1 sbould want to fil! the bouse with
a host of girls ! Does hie imagine that it's aIl
the same to us whether bie cames hîmself or
sends bis sister as substitute P"

Mrs. Lavington put dawn bier cup on the
tray with an irritated rattie.

I don't think it's likely," observed Leigb..
ton, musingly. "lHe would be an exception
ta the usual run of men in tbat respect, doni't
you.tbink? When daes Miss Grabam corne?"I

IlOh, next week-the week after next-FI'
sure 1 don't know," exclaimed ber aunt, in an
exasperated tone, picking up The Queen, witb
the-air of one who wisbes to be left in peace.

Dolly Graham had beemi in tawn sorne weeks
when the Harringfords gave tbeir annual pic-
mic.

The evening before she bad run in ta consuft
Leighton on the subject af cottan versus muslin
blouses for the next day,. and tbe all-absorbing
question of dress being in abeyance for the tirne,
she strolled across the 'roomi ta bier friend's
book-shelves.

"Wbat a lot of books you bave," she ex-
claimed, Iland so many of tbem, poetry. 'You
like poetry, of course? Well, I don't' I

frankl1y.own it. Ah!1 Wby," she cried, pres-
retly, «you bave Henry Fergus', verses.

Don't you love themn? I do."" I tbougbt you didn't care for poetry,"
Leighton began mockingly.

"Ah! but then, you see, I know Henry
Fergus, and---" She hesitated a moment
and begZan ta extamine the shelves with a great
show of interest.

' Really," Leigbton observed, in a very
creditably indifferent tone ; Ilwhat is bie like?"

" 9Oh, splendid !"I began Dolly, irnpetuously;
"but then, you see, I'r very fond of bim."
Her voice was a little tremulous.
Leighton started.

"gDolly ! and you neyer told me!" she
cried, reproachfully. "I-congratulate you,"
she said, slowly, after a moment's silence.

"lIsn't that rather premnature? You don't
know him."

"'Na-that's true; but I like wbathe writes."

IlAh, yes. Did you see that deliciaus little
sketch of bis in The Falcon same time ago?
Wasn't it charmingP And have you seen this
montb's number?" I sbe went on, carelessly.
IlThere's an answer ta it!1 Such a dear little
answer! He's deligted-it's so flattering,
you know ; and, after ail, bie is but a man !
Youl1 neyer see ta tbread that needie if you
stoop so, Leightan. Give it ta me! "

IlWbat did bie say ?" Leighton inqnired,
after a mament's pause.

"Ohi ! lie jumpcd up and threw the magazine
down on the table and said ' Good licavens
After that hie laughed."

The Iaugb rang in Leigbton's ears ; bier face
burnt so painfully that she dared not look up.

-He was very interested ; 1 know," pnrsued
Dolly, who harped delightcdly on the subjec. of
lier absent lover. ''1 He read it twice, and then
lie walked up and down the roorn and srniled
to bimself. Oh, a man's a vain creatnre. I
expect hie tbought it was a wornan, and 1 dare-
say it was-the wretch. You'Il see hlm to-
morrow, Leighton. I rneant ta tell you ail the
tirne, really, dear ; but 1 wanted you ta see
him first, and-

"lSee hlm ?-I ?" exclaimed Leightoiî, turn-
ing round sa suddenly tlîat Dolly drew back,
startled.

IYes ; he's going with us," she replied, ini
surprise. Il Yon don't mind, do you ? 1
lîoped you'd get an splendidly together-two
such clever people V"

IlOh, yes ; of course," Leighton assented,
vagely turning over in bier mind the chances of
escape on the morrow.

"Sncb a bother, lie couldn't get away by the
first train," DolIy remarked for the fiftietb time.

She and Leigbton, a little apart frorn the
rest of the party, were covering the straw-
bernies witb cool leaves, and icidentally driv-
ing off inqniring spiders.

IBut I sbould think," pursued Dolly-"l Ali
there hie is !" she exclairned, with a rapturous
cry.

In spite of the uncomfortable beating of bier
beart, Leighton could not repress a sile.

"lThat is what 1 caîl becornn maidenly
coyness, " she began with mockery in bier vaice,
but Dolly was half-way down the mossy patlî.

.She tient bier bead a little lower over the
baskets, arguing angrily with bier own stupid-
ity. He need neyer knaw, unless, indeed, slîe
was idiotic enaugb ta

"'Legbton, may-I i ntrodnce Mr. Fergus ?
said Dolly's voice close ta bier.

She rose quietly ta ber feet, and raised bier
eyes a little proudly in spite of herself.

"Mr. Grahamn 1I tbought--Dolly said-"
"No ! I neyer said, you said !-and onghtn't

a girl ta be fond of bier anly brother ?"
Dolly laugbhed tilI Leighton witb difficulty

repressed a desire to annihilate bier on the spot.
"-May I explain Miss Kennedy?" Grahami

asked. "lCertainly-I shaîl be glad if yon
will," she returned a little stiffly.

IlIt is true my namne is Fergus-but profes-
sionally only-for a wonder Dolly bans respected
a confidenîce, and qo"-

"IlOh ! bow mean, and V've kept silence and
refrained even fram gaod words when people
have praised your work 1 Neyer againi, as
long as I live 1" Dolly declared enîpbatically.

. " lMrs. Harringford 1 can't wait an-
other moment for lunch 1"'

She hardly excbanged a word with him ail
day long; yet, throughout the day she knew hie
was waiting bis opportunity ta speak ta bier,
and at length bis moment came.

They were walking together across the gorse-
covered common ta wbere, late in the evening,
the carniages were waiting.

She felt dazed with the whirl of new, canfiict-
ing feelings. If only she conld be alone ta
tbink!1 Was it possible that the man wbo
wrote the words that bad s0 stirred and
charmed bier was, after aIl, James Graham?
Then there was one side of bis nature she liadt
neyer known, possibilities of whose existence
she bad nat dreamed -

And now-did it make any difference ta bierP
She could not tell. She-

The silence had been for sanie moments un-
broken. She felt vaguely that the airwas very
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stiil and sweet. There was a lingering glow
in the west, and a faint crescent moon was out-
lined on its saffron field.

She noticed how the night motbs flitted like
the gbosts of fainies amongst the tiny fiowers
under foot, and ail at once-be was speaking.

Her heart was heating so fast that for a
moment the sense ot: his words did flot reach
lier.

IlYou have answered one ofý my questions,"
he said, Iland you have made me so proud and
happy that I arn daring enough 'to ask you
aniother one. May 1, Leighton? "

Shie stopped suddenly and faced him.
IlWhat do you mnean P" she said, slowly,

raising bier eyes steadily to his.
IIDon't be angry !" he said, smiling a littie.

"1 know you don't want me to, find out, but

Her eyes fell swifly beneath bis ; sbe began
to walk on hurriedly.

-You see," be continued, deprecatingly,
"lyour style is so distinctive that a pseudonym
isn't of much avail, but it was quite by acci-
dent that 1 knew certainly that the story
was yours. Do you remember wbere Dallas
,shows Katherine tbe little vellum-covered
book? You describe minutely tbe cover
and the lettering on the old volume. Well,,
tbat's my book ! Don't you rememiber I
sbowed it to you one day last summier!
1 bave neyer taken it out of its case sinice
you bad it in your bands. It belonged to
miy grandfatber, and for years before 1 rescued
it it was lying- at the bottomn of an old sea chest
in tbe lumber room at borne. Tberefore-
bie paused.

It was true. Wbat a simple tbing it seemed!
N'et it bad betrayed bier.

A picture of the quaint old-world volume bad
risen vividly in bier mmid as she wrote, witb no
consciousness of wbere, or under what circum-
stance she had really seen it.

She drew a deel- breath, and made a basty
movement away from bim.

" 1 don't kniow why 1 did it," sbe said at
Iast, in a tense voice. IlIt was a--stupid im-
pulse. I bope youi -didn't think that you
believe that 1 did'nt know-» she went onin
coberently. 1-

IlLeigbton, may 1 ask you the other ques-
tion ?" be interrupted, irrelevantly, seizing ber
hands.

IlNo ; 1 don't know. I can't think. Give
m~e a little time-a long time, 1 mean," sbe
stammered, blushing witb anger at tbe know-
ledgle that she was behaving like a scbool girl,
yet conscious of the rising of a miost unusual
flood of happiness.

-"1 will give you two minutes ; not one
second longer ! " he cried, exultantly.

It was with qUite a fine idea of artistic pro-
priety that somiewhere above tbem a nightingale
began at that moment the first tbrilling notes
of bis impassioned song.

Thie Zelma, which so prettily adorns the
cover of THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL tbis
miontb, was until last year the fastest racing
yachit in Canadian waters. Sbe is of the
moderate cutter type, witb fairly large mid-
ship section, thirty-seven feet long on load
water-line, ten feet beamn, and forty-two feet
racing length. She was designed by Wil-
liamn Fife, Jr., of Scotland, for the late Mr.
Norman Dick, rear comimodore of the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club; Mr. Widmer Hawke
and Mr. Stephen Haas. In bier first season
she met and showe liber superior speed by
out-sailing the champion, Yama, of Oswego, a
position she retained until she met the IlCan-
ada " last year. She is now owned by Commo-
dore R. A. Lucas, of Hamiilton, Ont.

The Hfighlanders.
Wrftten, for TirE CANÂDA,. HO1M. JOURNIAL

By V. De Castro.

T HE return to Toronto of the militarv con-
tingent froin the Diamond Jubilee cele-
bration in London, England, was, marked

by a popular demnonstration unequalled in tbe
history of tbe city. All c itizens were no doub t
glad to see tbe representatives of the different
regiments after their trip to the motherland, but
it was the bayonet teamn of tbe 48th Higbland '-
ers tbat drew the enormous crowds. So much
bas already been written about the victorjous
Kilties that it is needless to refer again in detail
to their doings.

On their arrival they were dined in the com-
modious Union Station dining-ball, after which
the procession formed up on Simcoe St. and
wended its way via King, Yonge and College
streets to tbe Pavilion in tbe Queen's Park. The

Un tbe waters, fur away.

And 1 kinder faîl to wishin'
I was where the waters swish,

Fer if the Lord made fishiri',
Why-a feller orter fish.

While I'm stiidyin', or a writin'
In a duSty, rusty town,
I can feel the fish a-bitin' !
See the cork a-goin' down!

J ubilee contingent occupied drags, and were
escorted in full force by tbe 48th Highlanders,
and represenitatives from the regiments of the
Grenadiers, Queen's Own, I3th Battalion of
Hamilton, Governor General's Body Guard,
Cburch Boys' Brigade, and the city council.
The whole line of procession was tbronged with
tbousands upon tbousands of our citizens, wbo
cbeered tbemnselves boarse as the drags con-
taining our brave boys camne into view.

On arriving in the Park and appearing in the
Pavilion, the Kilties were greeted with an out-
burst of applause from overl sixty tbousand
strong-lunged Canadians, wbo had assembled
to honor the victors. No words can describe
the entbusiasmn tbat prevailed. Wben: the
cheers had somewbat subsided, an address of
welcome was read, and speeches made by the
Mayor, Lieut.-Col. Davidson, and others.

The handsome medals, donated by the
city, were tben presented by Mrs. David-
son, wife of the proud Colonel of tbe 4 8th;

Sand as eacb man received bis decoratiofi,
the very sky seemed to be rent b>' the
lusty cbeers of the crowd. But th e c1i m ax
was reached when every member of the
victorious teamn was made the recipient Of
a purse of gold, each unît of the mighty
assemblage sbouting himself hoarse.

The Kilties bave honored the Dominion
-Toronto in particular-and on tbat oc-

casion Toronto did justice to berself and hoflor-
ed tbem in giving the Highlanders a receptioli
which bas neyer been equalled in our fair cit>'.

Tbe only thing whicb made incomplete this
grand demonstration was the fact that two of
the famous team, Messrs. Stewart and Wall-
bridge, bad remained behind. Stewart, especi-
aIlly, was the man Toronto wanted to see, He
is at present in Scotland, baving entered for
varions events in tbe great Caledonian ganies,
and, it is hardly necessary to predict, -ilI again
cover himself with glory, and bring back fresh
laurels to tbis Canada of ours.

Not enough bas been said of Sergt. Williams
to wbose unselfish work so mucb of the success
of the team is due-work alI done in a quiet
way, very seldomn beard of, very seldon praised.
Ile coacbed and trained bis team with untiring
energy, necessarily neglecting bimself, and
sinking bis own personali t> for tbe benlefit Of bius
men. Such work ought to be more appreciated.
It is the spirit that we need to foster ini our
volunteers and atbletic or ganizationis generaly,
for wberever it is found, tbere also you find
sUccess.

GARE 0F HAÏRBRUSIJES.

hairbrushes on many of the'

And the sunlsbine sems a-tanglin'
0f the shadows, cool and sweet,
With the honeysuckle danglin',
An' the lilies at my feet.

And 1 nod, and fall to wishîn'
1 was where the waters swis,
Fer if the Lord made $ishin'-
Wby-a feller orter fish I
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P ERHAPS the most pressing need of thehiterature of the present day, is that of a
good writer for girls. The opposite sex is

welcatered. for. The boy would be bard indeed
to please wbo failed to, be satisfied with such
works as those of Mayne Reid, Fenn or Henty,
but for hi.- less fortunate sister no such feast
bas been provided. True, she may, if she will,
read his books, but if she turns to those sup-
posed to be written expressly for bier benefit,
there are few among therninl wbich a girl of
healthy mind would take pleasure.

The favorite of our owu early days, Miss
Charlotte M. Yonge, seems to be pussing out
of vogue. Beechcroft, The Three Brides, and
many other similar, stories, whlcb were tbe
delîgbt of a simpler age, are now but little reud,
and their place is tuken by such tales as the
Elsie books, stories of impossibly perfect
children, and impossibly bard-bearted parents.
The code of morals which inculcated such old-
fashioned notions us the obedience of chihdren
to parents and the greater wisdom of the aged,
has vanished, but wbether the new one is an
improvement remains to beseen. For our own
part we must confess to a warm sympathy with
Mr. Dinsmore in bis uuconverted days, and a
wild desire to, shake bis immaculate little
daugbter.

Too much of tbe Americani fiction of the
present day bas fallen into this morbid view of
cbhdbood, and to, some extent tbe diseuse has
spread across the ocean, and infected our
English literature. One writer, bowever, there
is, who bas kept herself free from ail taint of
this errer. Miss Mary Debenhum lu ber book,
A Little Candle bas drawn for us a picture of
simple and unaffected girlhood wbicb it would
be difficult to surpass.

Tbe beginning of the tale is laid in a little
hamlet iu the. lowlands of Scotland, during the
brief reign of James the Second.

Bride Galbraith, the beroune, granddaughter
of the clergyman of the village, is a charmung
study of girlhood, " a creature not too brigbt
and good for human nature's daily food," but
natural and childlike, full of small faults, but
striving bravely to conc1uer tbem. Tbe comiug
of lier godfather, Major Ferguson, and ber
cousin, Alan Murray, brings a new iuterest into
bier life, and tbe bappy days lu the Scottish
parsonage glide swifthy on. But with tbe
Revolution trouble cornes upon the quiet bouse-
bol. The grandfather, holding fast bis loyalty
to the Stuarts, itý thrust from bis living and
shortly afterwards dies ; and Bride, ber mother
and Alan, under tbe care of Major Ferguson,
fiee to France, the refuge of many a loyal Scot.

The Major joins the little company of'Scottish
gentlemen who volunteer to flgbt under Kingy
Louis, and w. get a vivid picture of the deeds
of that gallant littIe band, and the want and
hardship which they suffered. At hast, in tend-
ing a dead cornrade's child, wbho is sickening
with srnalhpox, the Major catches the felI dis-
euse, and comes, home to die. We cannot
forbear from quotipg bis death scenie, wbich for
simiplicty and beauty equais any similar piece
of writing of wbicb w. know.

Bride was a great deai witb Major Fergu-
son in these days, for whether be recognized
4ier or not, b.e liked to see ber there. Sh. neyer

asked, perbaps because she feared the answer,
wby he was so often trusted to bier now. Sbe
faucied sometilfles that he must lie better, for
b. always smiled ut ber, 1and spoke almost in
bis old way, and the restlessness and anxiety

seemed ail gone. One evening he bade hier
commend him to Alan and bld hlm goodnight,
but she scarcely knew whether hie were wander-
ing or not. Only, that night, some dlii fore-
boding kept ber ini his room till morning. A
stilI, sultry night, so different from that on
which Bride had watched hier grandfather, amid
the wailing of the storm round the Highland
shieling. As she sat in the window she feil to
comparing the two who were foremost ini ahl
bier thoughts-little Prue, with hier nine years
of easy duties and simple pleasures, and the
Major's changeful, storm-tossed life with its
ups and downs, its many disappointfnents and
few successes. * * * She leaned bier bead
wearily against the window frame, for the room
was perfectly stili and she was too young for
even anxiety to be stronger than sleep. StilI
she only haîf lost consciousness, and roused
dîrectly at the sound of her godfather's voice.
She heard hier own name, and thought hie bad
called hier, but he was not conscious of bier
presence. He was back again in his young
days among the Athole mountains.

IlTak' tent where ye're walking, littIe Bride,"
hie said, "lBrother will carry ye, my bairn, or
we'll neyer win hume by supper time. Yon's
the light we maun follow, but 'tis a kittie patb
for such wee feet." And after a moment's
pause he repeated sadly-

"1A kittie puth-ay, a crooked path and littie
ligyht to walk by."

Bride drew nearer to him, shading her lump
with her hand ; but hie was looking over hier
head, and his eyes had the untroubled bright-
ness of a child's.

IlEh, see now," he said-but flot to hier-
"The sun's aboon the ilîl."
Bride turned awe-struck to the window,

almost lookung to meet there the famîliar sight
of sunrise over the rugged bill-tops ; but the
garden and meadows were stilI and shudowy in
the twilight between darkness and dawn. A
bird stirred among the tbick summer leaves ;
the.cool breath that heralds the morning went
up to heaven like an ascending prayer.

Another hour and the suni would be up, and
the world waking to new hopes and fears, new
longings and struggles. But one tired soldier
would neyer fight any more, though upon bis
rugged path tbe sun had already risen.

But it was the dawning of an endless day.
The rougb sketch which is aIl we here have

space for cannot give half the cbarm of the
littie tale, but if anyone sbould wish to present
a girl with a book that would give ber pleasure
be could obtain none botter than this. It is
well bound and illustrated, and publisbed by
Thomas Whittaker, New York.

Mr. J. S. Fletcher's latest tale, Mistress
Spitfire, which bas been sent us for review by
the Bain Book and Publishing Co. has added
one more to the catalogue of historical
romances wbicb bis gifted pen has given to us.
Those who have read bis former works will not
be disappointed ini this one, which is a vivid
<picture of tbe years between 1642 and 1644, told
from the Parliam~entarian point of view. The
hero, Richard Coope, does not strike the fancy,
but Mistress Alison Frencb, the beroine, is a
well drawn portrait of a spirited English girl,
and the siege of the old manor and the events
which follow furnish most interesting reading.
Having once opened the book it is well nigb
impossible to put it down unfinisbed. Towards
the end of the tale cornes an exceptionally vivid
picture of a cavalry charge, whicb is w<>rth
quoting.

IlWith a swing and a 'clatter that woke al
the ecboes of the neighboring hQiuses the troops
dashed round the corner of the fainistead and
into the presence of the Royalists. Every m~an
of the latter had his sword drawn, anid as the

Roundbeads swung by, pulling on their borses'
reins lest they sbould go over the river bunk,
tbey cbarged witb a crasb that made the blood
tingle in my veins, and Alison cover bier face
witb hier bauds. And in good sooth 'twas no
pleusant sight we gazed upon. Tbree men had
gone over the bank and were perishing miser-
ably in the grey stream, calling on their friends
for belp that could flot be given. Here and
there, trampled underfoot by tbe borses, and
presently battered into unrecognizuble masses
of flesb and blood, lay men that had been eut
down ere ever they could draw weapon. Higb
above tbe curses and cries, the shouting of the
men and the ueigbing of the borses, rose the
clatter of the swords, as Roundhead and Roya-
list hewed away at each other, and the battle
cry of tbe latter, roared from the leathern lungs
of Sergeant Strong, wbo was here and there
like a mud bull, sluyiug at every stroke. "

Those who are interested ln thé Stuart period
will fiud tbis tale profitable readiug. The plot
is wehh worked out, and the churucters sharply
defined.

<Rudyard Kipliug's name i5 so, well kuowu
amoug us to-day that it is strauge to tbink that
teýn years ago it was scarcehy heard. The ode
given below- is appropriate to this -Jubilee
season, as It was written by hlm for the -last
Jubilee. It is one of the finest of bis poems,
and is included in tbe American edition of bis
Barruck Room B;allads, but not lu the Cana-
dian one.

By the well where the bullooka go
Silent and blind and slow,
By the field where the young corn dies
In the face of the auhtry skies,
Tbey have heard s the duli eirth hears
The voice of the wiud of an hour,
The sound of the great Queeni's voice
1 Mly God bath given me years,
Hath granted dominion and poqwer;
And 1 bid you, 0 Land, rejoice.'

And the plonghmsn setties the share
More deep in the grudgiiig elod,
For ho saith, 'The wheat is my care,
And~ the reat i8 the will of God.
Hfe sent the Mahratta spear
'As hie eendeth the ram.,
And the MNlech, ln the fated year.
Broke the spear ln twain,
And was broken in turn. Who kuw
How our Lords mnake strife I
It je good that the young wheat grows,
For t he bread is 1fe.'

Theou, far and ufiar, as dire twilight grew,
Hissed up to the scornful dark
Great serpents, blazing, of red and blue,
That rose and faded, and rose anw,
Thnt the laund xulght wonder snd miark.
' To-day ia a day of dayfi,' they said,
'Miake merry, 0 people a1l.'
And the plougliman listened and bowed his hý ý,
'To-day and to-morrow God's will,' lie said,
As hie trimmied the lampe on the wall.

He seudeth us years that are good,
As ho sedeth the dearth.
He giveth Wo aach his food,
Or ber food to the earth.
Our Kings and our Queens are afar-
On their people b. peao.-
God bringeth the rain t the bar,
That our oattle increase.

And the ploughmnau settled the. sbare
More deep in the sundried clod ;-
Mogul, Mabratta or Mieeb from the North,
And white Queen over the seas-
God raised themn up sud drivath then fortb
As the dust of the plouglishare fies lui the breeze;
And the wheat and the cattde are ail my care,
And the rest le the will of God.

If Mr. Kipling had but been-nmade Laureate
what a jubilee ode we should hiave bncI.
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T HIS page migbt almost be called " in the
Camp," for the following recipes are
aIl such as may be used by those for-tunate people wbo can leave the bouse behind

and live in the open air.
Roasted Nggs.

Prick the eggs several times at the small end,
to prevent them from bursting. Place themn
on the large end in bot sand and cover themn
with leaves, hot sand and embers, and cook for
ten minutes. When opened they will have a
velvet>' softness that is delicious, and quite
unknown to those who have neyer eaten eggs
cooked in this way.

Beaut Potatoes
Seem almost too simple a dish to need an>'
recipe for, but the>' will be found much more
appetizing a dish, if before being buried in tbe
hot sand and ashes each potato is well washecl
and wrapped in a piece of wet brown paper.
Cook for about three-quarters of an hour.
Onions are ver>' nice cooked in the samne way.

Ohioke2, Bak.4 In Ashes.
Remove the entrails and crop, but flot the

feathers, wet the feathers to make themn li esmoothly, cover with a thik paste of flour and
wat#r. Make a lire in a hollow in the sand,
and wherî weIl burned out put the chicken on
the embers anid cover with bot ashes. Bake
one hour, strip off the dough, and with it wvill
come the feath ers and skîn. Serve with saIt,
pepper, and butter, and you have a dish fit toý
set before a king.

RLoast Plah.
An>' enall fish ma>' be easily cooked in the

following mianner: Ren-ove the heads, and
dlean the fisb thoroughly, dut tbem through to
the bone on each side, and sprinkle well with
sait and pepper both inside and out. Take a
clean branch from a birch tree, strip it of the
leaves, and stick the fish upon the twigs, run-

niga twig through the flsh above the back
bonte, su that each fish will present a flat
appearance. Hold~ the branch before the lire,
Iurning andl watcTiing carefuilly until the inside

small

1he lish, but
n well with
i a piece of
Il buttered,

the fish is
in several

)er. Soak
roughly wet
3f bot aches
1h hot sand,
he buttered
ri framn t1ip~

Planked Flah
Is a nice way in which to cook and serve t he
large kinds. Clean the fish, remove the head,
and split entirely open. Nail to a piece of clean
board, set it in front ofthe lire, and broil until
the fisb is browned and cooked through.
Spread with butter, sait, and cayenne, an-d if
dishes are scarce, as they are ver>' likelv to be
in cam P, serve upon the plank, as a platter.

Noeo-ake .
Is the delight of the average camper's heart, as
of old it was the delight of the plantation
darkey, and here is the recipe for mnaking the
bona-fide article. Pour boiling water on one
cup of corn meal (white, if possible), until the
meal is weIl scalded and the batter thin enough
to spread easily. Then the darkies used to
spreadý it upon the blade of their hoes,' which
had been well greased by rubhing tbemn over
with a piece of bacon fat. Now they cook it
upon the top of thin stones, and we m a> cook
it upon a hot frying pan, or griddle, wbich bas
been well greased with bacon fat, or sait pork-
rind. Spread the batter on the pan by table-
spoonfuls, forming each spoonful into a"4pone." When cooked and browned on oneside, turn and brown the other. The cake ma>'
also be cooked on a hot, flat stone.

short cake
Is another easily made bread for campers.
Take one quart of flour, four teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, and half a teaspoonfui of sait,
mix with cold water into a soft dough. Then,if you bave no moulding board, take a table
napkin, or a piece of dlean paper and put it ontop of a boxç, or some fiat surface, and roll
out with a bottie until halE an inch thick, and
cut into rounds with the top of the baking
powder tin. These cakes can be bakeci on a
bot stone, or in the frying pan.

The following extract fromn an Englisb paper
called The Table appeals to me very strongl>'
during this present bot weather, and as 1 doubt
not the majorit>' of my readers are housewives,
1 repeat it here. " If there is one ' right ' more
than another, wbich a womnan is justified ti
demanding', it most certainl>' is an annual holi-
day from catering for ber family.' Women with
husbands and cbildren go on ordering three
hundred and sixty-five dinners per annum,
year in and year out. There is no change for
her from the eternal joint, the everlastingcurry, the same old fish, the stews, and hashes,and inexpensive puddings, to which she has to
impart some appearance of novelty ini order
that vi lord will not g'rumble too much-this
he does under an>' circumstance, as a rule.
He wonders why this or that cannot be served
somnetimes, and why he can't get things just as
he gets them at the club. He always finds
dinner ready, and, therefore, he tbinks it the
easiest thing in the world to order it. if
materfamilias complains that she is harassed
to death to know wbat to choose day after day,he says ' make out a list and choose from it,then you will have practicali>' nothing to do.'
This of course, quite regardless of the fact thatscraps have to be used up-that certain tbings
mn>' not be in season, that it ma>' not be co'n
venient or possible to get somethings else, and
so on.»

constantly required to tempt-a capricious appe-
tite. These few simple bints ma>' be of assis-
tance to some one.

An excellent thiîng for a delicate or exhausted
stomach is a glass of hot milk. Sweeten it
sligbtly and put in a piece of stick cinnamon
wbile it is being heated.

One of tbe most satisfactory ways of giving
an invalid raw beef is in a sandwich. Butter
lightly on the loaf bread twenty-four hours old,
and then slice it very thin. Scrape a choice,
tender piece of beef, season it witb sait, and
also pepper, if tbe latter can be taken ; spread
it upon the buttered bread, put anotber piece
of bread over it, and then cut the sandwich
into linger pieces, being sure to, remove all the
crust. Serve them upon a prettil>' embroidered
doyley or a fringed napkin as soon as the>' are
made.

When a stimulant is required, try putting aspoonful of wbiskey, or wine, in a cup of beef
tea instead of a glass of milk.

Beef tea is a food of which an invalid quicklY
tires. Try making itinto ajelI>'. Soak for an
bour a third of a box of gelatine in water
enough to cover it ; then pour over it a pint of
bot beef tea ; season to suit the taste, and turfi
the liquicl into small cups, or individual moulds,
and set it away to cool. When needed, turn
the jeil>' from one of the moulds out upona daint>' saucer. Served with a nicel>' toasted
cracker it will be very, inviting, and the same
amount of nourishment will be obtained as
when tbe beef tea is taken in liquid formn.

COMMONPA CE LI VES.
.SUSAIN COOLaIDUGE.

A4 COMMONPLÂ<yE ife,", we say, andl we sigh,A- But why should we sigh as we-YThe commionplace sun in the. coùiioiiplace
sky

Makea up the conunonplace day;Tihe moon and4 the sa~rs are commonpîace thing8.And the-~ fiower that bloomsi and the bird that siînga,But dark were the world, and sad our lot,If the flowers should fail, and the suri shine not,
And God, who studies each separate soul,Out of commonplace lives niskes His beautiful whole.

Rennet custard is a valuable delicacy to
serve to an invalid and is quickly and easilY
madle. Take one quart of fresh milk and
sweeten it witb two tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar. Flavor with vanilla or anything that
is pleasing to the taste. Stir into the milk one
teaspoonful of wine of rennet ; cover and stand
in a warm roomn. Lt should commence to
thicken in an hour ; if it does not, stir i n a
littie more of the rennet and let it be cold when
served. Wbîpped cream should be eaten withthis dish, and a lîttle currant or bright-colored
jelly looks prettv with it~

e- fnc
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Ibints on Zwiitnmnino.
Written for THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNA1L

- By V. DE CAsTuo.

EYfew parents
seem to realize

~WERYat a foolish
* thing they do

when they send
their children,or

* for that matter,
go themselves,

to such places -as Toronto Is-
land, Musko- ka, Niagara-on-
the-Lake, 'or any other of the
many summer resorts where
boating and bathing are the chief amuse-
ments, when they cannot swim. Ninety-nine
out of a hundred would find it such an easy
thing to accompiish. It only requires a littie
patience, a littie perseverance, and not more
nerve than most human beings are endowed
with.' Moreover, it is simply chalienging a
lesser form of suicide, a deliberate taking of
precious life into reckless hands for a boating
expedition to, be organized of those who trust
themselves on the face of the treacherous
waters with no means whatever of saving them-
selves should an accident occur. Those who
make boats do not guarantee that they wiil last
forever, and too often some one finds himself in
the position of the pitcher that went to the well
ninety-nine times. Something gives way, a
not over-strong piece of timber grounds on a
rock, a sudden squall comes up, somebody
thoughtlessiy insists on taking the oars in the
middle of the stream, and over goes the boat.It is nothing new. Thousands who should
know better Manage the foolish feat year after
year, and season after season the tragic Eist
sweils. And yet the reniedy is so simple. If
children were taught the means of guarding
against the chance of going to a watery grave,e
most of the awful casualities that so often over-
shadow the varions watering places would be
unknown. It is not a difficult thing to learn to
swim. It is not a matter 0t years, or even
months. A few lessons from someone qualified
to teach, or a clear, well-written article thor-
oughiy mastered, and the simple directions
fohlowed, should be sufficient for an ordinarily
intelligent young person. The main thing,
however, is to learn young--the younger the
better ; and parents should realize that to have
their children taught this art is as much their
duty as to give them those other advantageswhich they rightfully dlaimi to fit them for the
ups and downs of' life. A girl may, have the
best possible education. She mnay be able t0
chatter glibly away in haîf a dozen languages,
she may handle her violin like a Norah Clench,
or sîng with the sweetness of a Patti. What
good will it aIl do her if, unable to swim, she
upsets from a boat, and has to rely solely on a
comnpanion as littie equal to the' occasion as
herself, or on one who, in a panic of fear,
strikes off alone for the shore ?

Take the little one of six or eight, see that
she is not intimidated in any way, and put her
in the water up to her neck. Extend her flat on
her chest, lightly supporting her under the chin.
Explain the motions required, and she will
swim in twenty minutes. The movement is a
naturai one, and cornes almost imme liately.
With older people it is flot such an easy matter.
They do not seem to have the same confidence
as thie child, and invariably insist upon staying
in such shallow water that it utterly precludes
the idea of swimming at ail. In the first place
see that the bathing suit is of the lightest kind,
and entirely without sleeves, or with the
merest apology for them. They fill with water
and become like balloons, rendering it most
difficult to take a forward stroke with the armns.

.Have full confidence ini the instructor, or if
,alone, have confidence in yourself. Go into the
water until you are at least shouider deep-the
deeper the water the easier to learn. The old-
time custom, and perhaps after ail the best, is
.a leather strap fastened under the chest,
attached to a long pole which the instructor
keeps in his hand while he walks along the
pier. The swimmer, being in deep water and
,absolutely safe, can practice the motions to
good advantage. This inethod very seldom
fa ils.

If one is learning in the ordinary way, that
of waiking out from the shore and then
attempting to swim in, he should neyer lose
confidence in himself. Remember that water
is extremelv buoyant. To test this, throw an
egg into water, say five feet deep, and try to
swim down to it. You xviii soon find that it is
much easier to swim on top of the water than
under it.

In first attempting to swim, throw the head
fairly well back, the chest resting fiat on the
water, the hands close to the chin, joined
thumb to thumb, palms down, fingers close
together, spring forward, throw out the arms
to the full extent, the legs also at the same
time making a corresponding motion. As the
hands reach their full forward extent, turn the
palms outward, taking care to keep the fingers
together, and bring the arms around in a circle
-- the hands being about haif a foot beneath the
surface-until they get as low as the hips.
Bring the arms close to the sides, take again
the first position, and repeat the movement.

Another important tbing for a beginner to
remem ber is to go sloýwly and deli berately.
Two, or not more than three, long and not too
hurried strokes should be taken to every
breath.

Emono tbe S5babowz.
Written for TnE CA»t& HOME JOtRNAlàl.

Summer and wintsr sky-
So the long days go by ;

Go by with sigh and song,
So short, and yet so long!

And as they liurry by
-Summer and wxnter ahy -

God giv mny breakînq heart
Strength to play out its part,

And to my lonoîines
Soniething ta hold and bleus.

So may the daàys go by-
Sulamer and winter sky.

H OW few women seemn to think it at ahl
necessary to understand and thoroughly
master the small details of their Machines.

Ask some of themn what a sprocket wheel is,
and see how indulgently they will smile at you,
as though they thought you were joking in
assuming they would bother their pretty heads
about such trilles. Ask one of them what gear
her wheel is, and see if she can explain what
idgear" means. To Most girls it is enough
that they are gliding along over smooth roads
wîth a congenial companion beside them, that
the air is sweet and freýh, and that they ean
ride away for the time being from every care
and trouble in the world. They ask nothing
more, except a becoming costume, and a wheel
that runs easily, even if they cannot explain
why it does run so. For the benefit of those
who are interested in the subject of the proper
height of gear for bicycles to be ridden by
women an~d girls Adelia K. Brainerd says

Experience has enabied wel-informed riders to
draw their own conclusions as to the respective
benefits of high and low gears, as far as their
own cases are concerned, but there are many
women cyclists who do not understand the sub-
ject at ail, and who .are ready to take any gear
recommended to them, quite unconscious of
how poxverfully it may affect their comfort on
the wheel.

In the first place, although it has been
explained many times, it is better to state once
more, briefly, just what the gear, of a bicycle
means. It is an arrangement by means of which
a comparativel y small wheel. is, made to revolve
as if it were a very large one-that is, to cover
as much ground as the large one would in every
revoiution. Practically ail bicycles now are
made with twenty-eight inch wheels, and thus,
if a sixty gear is spoken of, it means that the
rear wheel of the machine (gear always refers
to the rear wheel) revolves as if it were six'ty
inches in diameter. It is by means of the chain
turning over two sprocket wheeis, the large
one in front and the smail one behind, that this
result is accomplished. The variations in the
number of teeth on the sprockets determine the
gear. Fifteen teeth on the front and seven on
the rear give the gear sixty; nineteen on the
front and eight on the rear give sixty-six-and-a
haîf, etc. The formula for finding the gear is to
multiply the actual diameter of the rear wheel,
usualiy, as was said above, twenty-eight inches,
by the number of teeth on the front sprocket,
and then divide the result by the number of
teeth on the rear sprocket.

Now, so far'as 1 have been able t0 observe
and judge, a 'gear of about sixty-three is high
enough for the average woman to ride. The
higher the gear, just so much the harder must
be the pu4sh on the pedals at each revolution,
and it, is certainly less taxing to, one's strength
f0 push a little more frequently and lightlv than
to be at great effort in making each movement.
Especiaily in hihl-ciimbing, or in riding on the
level over rough roads, does a high gear make
its disadvantages felt. On a smooth surface,
where there is no grade, the high gear is very
pleasant, because with each push one covers a
great deal of ground, and the machine moves
rapidly in proportion to the effort expended.
But there are few persons who can be sure of
always riding on roads like academny floors, and
in fact such a daiiy routine wouid be extremnely
monotonous. The pleasan test cycli ng trips are
those which take one out into the country, and
there one must be prepared to encouniter ail
sorts of up-and-down grades and varying con-
ditions of the road-bed. 0f course it is impos-
sible to lay down any fixed rule which would
apply to ahi womnen, but sixty-three seems a fair
average. Any one xvho is not strong would do
better to choose sixty, and riders of good m us-
cular power and endurance can ride sixty-six,
and even sixty-eight without injury. Nothing
above the last figure seems acivisable for
women. For girls who have ncot the muscular
strength or physical constitution of the fully
developed womnan, gears fromn fifty-six to sixfy
would be better.

Here is a point which may be useful to those
who have had trouble with an excess of graph-
ite on the bicycle chain. When the graphite~ is
applied in the usual way, by rubbing or brush-
ing it into the links of the chain itself, it is
almost impossible to avoid putting it on tdo
thickly. Some of it is likely to spread out lipoi
the upper part of the chain, f00, where it flot
only does no good as a lubricant, bût is preç1tv
sure to soil the rider's skirt. A far better plan,
for putting it on is to apply it only to the, lowý
edges of t he teeth on the front sproclket; ',$hen
as the wheels revolve, the graphite ader ' o< l
to those parts of the chain where if is'e4éd,
and the lubricating is accomplished cléanly and
satisfactorily.
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M aàlgSïs
'E of tbe mater-

ials whîcb wili
be very mucb
used for batbing
suits tbis season

is lustre. Serge
and flannel, especiaily
tbe former, ding to
the body in a most
unpleasantly tenacious

batbher, when on the
sands, a dripping,
soggy looking object.

On get ad vantg
oýfnlustreeis tbat it will

- not cling; and furtber,
the water runs off and
leaves it~ glistening

prettily in tbe sunlight. Anotber'of tbe newest
tbings is ticking, whicb also possesses the
advantage of not clinging. Illustration i is of
bright blue lustre, pretiily tucked. No. 2 is a
striking costume, such as a daring littie French
girl would don, of scarlet lustre braided iii

worn for the country, and for these 'rice straw,
either white 'or black, will be used. Geraniums
and camehâàs of odd shades are to be used a
great deal as triMig.

In order. to illustrate what is going to be
worn in milllnery 1 will describe a few beauti-
fuil bats seen at the Maison Violette on Madison
Avenue.

Amazone bat of black straw with handsome
black plumes, on the side a bow of satin with
rhinestone javelot stuck through it.

A very odd English walking hat of mordore
straw witb Prince of Wales crown and narrow
blases of velvet " en jarretiere." The brim is
covered with a wreatb of violets. Goura quilîs
on the left side.

A turban hat of blue and green straw bas a
narrow brim, but the crown 1$ also the very
popular Prince of Wales shape. Rosettes and
drapery of blue moire taffetas ribbon witb
twists of white gauze and aigrette of natural
preserved grass, wbicb gives it a particularîy
smart appearance.

A dream in red is for a gardeîi party. It bas
a ruching of red mousseline de soie around tbe
strawv crown'; in. the back quili-aigrettes, and
as Ilcache peigne " red geraniurns and a twist
of the mousseline de soie.

A natty evening bonnet is an "lArlequin"
bat of green straw witb a sky-blue aigret te of
ribbon. The whole shape is almost covered
with forget-me-nots and leaves. This is a very

The trimmings may either be arranged in
side panels as tablier, or as simulated drapery.

Capes, of which we may certainly be tired,
but without wbicb it seems bard to exist,
are now of supreme elegance. Tbey seem to
more and more take the appearance of an
accessory to the toilette rather than a garment.
They are made a great deal of white, ecru, or
black lace, upon a lining of white satin or light
coiored damask with complications of trim-
mings, frilîs, ruffles, plaitings, passementerie,
appliques, and fringes of gold, silver, and jet.
Thus tbey gain a very dressv appearance, and
can no longer be worn .with wooien costumes.
They are short, full, and mucb trimmed in coýn-
trast to the longer capes, wvbicb are very sim-
ple. But for street wear jackets are generally
preferred.

Tbe jubilee craze wvbile stili fresh in the
minds of every one, is on the wane. A few
weeks ago,' for instance, the Victorian bonnet
wvitb its lavîsb display of wbite ribbon bows, its
red, white and blue plumes, it roses, tbistles and
sbamrocks, was considered the, correct thing
to crown tbe most elaborate or the simplest
coiffure, and frame faces of ail ages and kinds.
How often do you see one now? The fever
of the times has abated a iittle, and the convic-
tion bas grown that tbey do not enhance tbe
cbarmns of the pretty faces Of '97, wbatever tbey
mnay have done for features of the maids of

chic and simple headgear and most becoming
to a blonde. t

A very sm-art sailor is of mixed green and
black straw. The.oddity of it is tbat it ha,
taffetas folds of ail the different shades of greeni
rucbed on upward to the crown. On the left
side black quills as aigrette.

A symphony ini helihirope is a wide shape ofsitraw witx mauve gauze and a profusion ofroses, heliotrope, violets, and lilies of the valley
as " cache peigne » and holding the brimn bigh
up in the back.

Lace also trims tbis season's bats to a greatextent, and it makes sucb ravisbing " tours decou "or nieckç garnitures. 1 consider lace as atrimming or material the handsomest and most
becoming tbing for eitber young or old. lnformer years tbe only objection to it was itsexpense ; but now that it may be had almnostfor tbe aisking, and imiitation lace being hard
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every day Three of the latest styles are given
below. No. 2 is a beautiful one particu-
larly suited for theatres, calis, or small dînners.
It is of primrose-colored brocade, eut away to
show vest and under sleeves of full white
chiffon. The brocade is edged with a tiny,
fanciful ruching, and held together by small
diamond buckles, which match those which fix
the smart neck and waist-band.

The lady who is pinning the rose into bier
dress wears a particularly charming evening
blouse of pale blue silk brocaded with roses.
All the bodice part Îs a most elaborate arrange-
ment of gathered chiffon and insertion. It
would be very pretty worn 'with a pale blue
skirt for a smart race gown, or bride's-maids
toilette.

The pretty body with the Zouave is quite
inexpensive. The Zouave is finely tucked, and
striped with insertion, and bordered with a
ruching of lace. It looks most charming when
made in pale-hued silks, such as eau-de-nil,
turquoise, or old rose.

Another lovely evening bodice bas a berthe
of pale pink roses, black velvet straps over the
shoulders, and the daintiest pufinigs of white
tulle, a touch of mauve appearing in the sleeves
while a pale pink ribbon is round the waist.
Three shades of pink form the high belt to a
charming bodice in pale blue chiffon, with lace
draperies caught on the shoulders with pink
geraniums, the decolletage showing in the
centre a bow, while the sleeves are long and
made of transparent lace. A most effective
touch of color is an orange belt on a grey cloth
dress ;'and most becoming tol the waist is a
belt on another dress, formed of twe bands of
black satin shaped upwards almnost in
Swiss belt fashion, and drawn through
long steel buckles.**

White ill be worn more than ever
this sum mner, andlwhat could be prettier?
The only drawback is that white frocks
must always be spotlessly white, and

with the heat and dust
of the days, and the
dew of the evenings, it
iS noli ght matter to
keep the edges as they

are wvhen they corne from, the modiste or from
the laundry, and better a black-better anything,
than a crumpled or soiled white. Nothing
could look worse.

A great consideration in season gowns is
that they should stand the wear and tear insep-
arable from, the gaieties of this time of year, and
and should have an element of dressy smart-
ness about them, for at aIl the several enter-
tainments people seemn now to affect a grande
toilette, whether it be for races, fetes, or after-
noon receptions, and the like. An ecru canvas
answering all these purposes was made up over
blue, which was seen through it, and the bodice
was trimmed with embroidered lisse, the bolder
fiowers in the design being made in blue also.
Blue chiffon forming a deep double frili, was
down the front. The skirt, which was quite
distinct from the silk, had the embroidery alI
round. A very open check gauze of pale green,
made up over blue, was handsomely trimmned
with guipure laid over green velvet, while
another pearl grey gown was exquisîtely em-
broidered. This was trimmed with deep yel-
low. The shade which we used to caîl fraise
ecrase, but is now known as bois de rose, is in
Paris blended with grey.

A charming
twelve is made

little cloak for a girl about
in fancy cloth and lined with

green shot si1k. It is cf the cape order, and
trimmed te simulate a bolero in front, witli
sanie pretty embreidery introduced at the top
and sleeves. Sacque backs are very popular
for children, whose outdoorgarments are now
frequently adorned with narrow gold galon
carried down the sleeves, the garments trimý
med wîth striped silk. A box-cloth cape bas
cross-cut bands cf the material employed for
the strap seams, the trîimmingýs on the front,
collar, and belt beii>g aIl of checked silk. Se
manyof the little outdoorgarmentsto lie worn
this yèar are te be miade with full fronts cf
silk introduced at the opening.

In the sumtmer timie there is no color
more charming than lig ht primrose or) maize, and gowns of this tint in light
silks, muslins, and woollens are arranged
in sunray pleats for the skirt, with narrow
but full-lace edged frilîs at the hemn. Kilted
flounces, cut in vandykes and edged with
lace, are much used for trimmings. Pev-
enche,ý the exact shade of the periwinkle
bloom, is another which is becoming to
both young and middle aged wemen. A
bandsome glace, shet with white, has a
skirt which opens at the side to show light
green kilted chiffon, and the Russian
blouse that forms the bodice is trimrned
with the green, a pleat of this coler geing
down the centre of the back. It bas a
sailor collar of the periwinkle silk bordered
with lace. Another dress, of a similar
shade of silk, lias a small bolero of green
velvet shot with white, almost entirely
covered with thQ new guipure which has
the pattern outlined with a very decided
cord; this dees flot open in the front, but
at the side, and between the fastenings puf-

fings of white chiffon appear. On every shade of
color black chiffon is deemed appropriate, and a
beautiful gown of green satin, apparently cut en
princesse, bas a vest of this fabric covered with
a handsome applique pattern in the velvet, out-
lined with the finest gold cord. The sleeves form
three frillings edged with lace. Some entire bod-
ices are made in a bold Renaissance design cf
green velvet applique on silver grey, and the lire-
cades and satins, whichi will certainly be in the
minority, are notable for the exceeding-richness
of the embroideries ; sonie of the bodices in
the brocades having the patterns entirely out-
lined with gold thread, paillettes, and jewels.
But without doubt the preference will be
given te light materials and light colors. it
is Ila pride which apes humility," for they
are very otten the most costly, and quickly
wear out. There are a number of soft silks,
woolens, and muslins with minute spots, and
many have the pompadour bouquets divided hy

~Some three or four black-Iined stripes. White
grounded muslins striped with black, make the
most charming dresses, suggestive of the
period cf Louis XVI.
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By Permion 6f"Messrs. Wbaley, Royce & Co., Toronto.
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Camping on
the Zt. z1awrence#

Written for TiE CÀH&DiAN HOME JounNAjL.

By Guaidînr.

H URRAH for the Thousand Islands!
Convention to the wînds ! We are going
to live ai fresco for the next month, for,

altbough we have engaged a cottage on an
îsland in the neighborhood of Gananloque, it is
littie the cottage wiil have of our company,
save when we are obiiged to be in for the pur-
pose of dressing, sleeping or eating-or on rainy
days, whicb wiil be devotedtco correspondence.

Taking the steamer at Kingston, we pass
the Martello tower and Cedar Island on our
right, and the Royal Military College oh o'ur
ieft. It bappens that the Coliege grounds
present an unusuaily attractive appearance
on this particular afternoon, as a crick~et
match is on, and -scores of friends of the
cadets have wended their
way across Cataraqui
bridge, and are standing
in picturesque groups on
the green sward, watcbing
the progress of the game.

The players in their rec-
reation suits of white
flannel, cadets in red tunics
and jaunty forage caps,
officers in tbe uniforins of
tbeir respective regiments,
and ladies in gay colors
such as have not been
allowed by Dame Fashion
since the early days of the
Victorian era until the
present season, forrn the
component parts of this
brilliant sçene, which we
watch until a projecting
point intervenes to bar our
view, and we turn Our
attention to other objecta
Of interest.

called, a point and grove, back of which may
be caught glimpses of a roomy old house peep-
ing from amongst the maple trees-the surn-
mer home of Sir Richard Cartwright. Beyond
this, for several miles down the main shore, are
camps-some of themn clusters of tents, and
others gaily painted bungalows, the occupants
of which take possession early every season,
driving or sailing to Kingeton for business
hours and returning to IlArcadie " at sunset.

One of the stopping places between Kingston
and Gananoque is Pittsferry, on the mainland,
wbich is the destination of a number of our
fellow passengers who haveý taken roomns at
a neighboring farm bouse. The wharf is a
most primitive affair, but our friends speedily
cross it, and make their way up the narrow,
winding patb, bordered on either side with
graceful bushes, cone-shaped fir trees, and
huge boulders in ail their pristine beauty, for
in this spot the hand of man has made no
attempt to, smooth rugged nature into the
grooves of civilization.

But soon we reach a point where our boat
changes its course.

a n c1en t
guards the
froin app
and one of
who is ie
municative

J there

for we see her leave the slip at the foot of the
hili, and ciimb up and up the long, steep fligbt
of wooden steps leading to, ber grounds, so high
above the islands which they overlook.

Bounding along by ber side is IlFrisky," ber
skye terrier, wbo is a prime favorite witb his
mistress. But Frisky soon disdains the con-
ventional stairway and makes the ascent by the
rocks in a more direct, if less easy path, reach-
ing the summit first, and barking a welcome
to bis indulgent mistress as she more siowly
gains the level height, where she rests for a
wbile in a wicker chair with a table by its side,
wbich is only one of the many inviting seats to
be found distributed at eacb point of vantage
at Ferncliffe. As we see aIl this .we cannot
belp tbinking that one iess gifted than Fidelis
might surely find inspiration for literary work
amid the surroundings of Ferneliffe (which is
ail that its namne implies,) with the pretty
isiands, and ever.-changing waters of the St.
Lawrence to look down and out upon.

At Gananoque we take leave of the steamer
wbich continues its way to Brockville, and
after resigning our luggage to the tender

mercies of the owner of a
yawl, who, promises to
deliver it safely at Tre-
mont Park, we take Our
places in a "river boat, "as
the long, narrow skiffs in
use about Gananoque are
cailed, and row to Our
isiand home.

"Breezy Point" is the
very suggestive naine of
our camp, and we are told
that a breeze is always to
be had on eitber side in
turn, as the -ind inay
change. This is very reas-
suring, for we expect sonie
bot days in the rnonth to
corne, and Breezy Point
bas a refreshing sound.

After tea-for which our
trip down the river, and
the exertion of ,îçttling
tbings in their proper
places about the cottage
bi ave given us regulation
camping appetites - we
adjoura to the piazzai
fromn which is to be had an
excellent view of the river.
To our right is Corn
Island, and ini front of uis
Gananoque, wbose new
summer hotel, IlGanan-
oque. Inn," scintillates witb

a hundred incandescent lights, while wafted
across the watercomie tbe straîns of the Citizens'
band. A hop is in progress at the Inn, and

ýxpand into roomis which,
are ternmed "lreverse fires,"
placed at portholes formed

so that the ditch cari be
to end Ilin case the fort
ands of an enemy.» The
enry didi not contempiate
le of escape. He knew it
hv British and Canadian
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as to overflow its original quarters, and that
the boys are relegated to sleep beneath canvas.
Crossing to the left, the next inhabited island
we come to is "Little John," on which are
three houses. Passing the first-from the
veranda of which a steep, broad flight of stairs
leads down to the water's edge-we discover,
in the second, another festive gatherîng, and

assembled on the spacious verandas are having
a merry time, we turn in the direction where
the river appears to, be most thickly studded
with islands, passing " Dorasdale " with its
symmetrical walks and flower beds on our
right, and, on our left, Hay Island, where a
large number of Americans, boarding at
Dewitta's, are rivalling their opposite neighbors
at Tara with songs to, the accompaniment of
banjo and guitar.

The rocky bluffs, forming a natural fortress
to one part of the coast of Hay Island, cause
us to rest on our paddles while we gaze with
admiring awe at the dark, massive heights,
looking as if planted there by a giant's hand.
And we can imagine what a glorious sight it
would be to watch the angry waves beat
against this adamantine front, only to be
dashed aside, broken, and scattered in a million
drops, while the proud old rocks look calmly
down at the roaring waters.

But the thought comnes that eventually the
waters will have the best of it, for, as constant
dropping will wear away stone, certainly this
continued dashing will undermine even these
strong rocks, and somre day-though possibly
not for centuries-the waters will gain the vic-
tory, the rocks will shiver, and great wilI be
the faîl thereof.

However, the occupants of the other canoes
did flot stop so long to philosophize over Hay
Island bluffs, and finding'ourselves left behind
mwe set to work to overtake the party, which
we soon do, for again they have come to a
standstill. Upon enquiring what is the latest
attraction, we are answered by an impatient
-"Hush ! " and listening we find that sorne of
the city people are enjoving their first " frog
concert.">

Now is out chance to lead the procession,
and as the frogs appear to have prepared an
interminable programme, we are preseiitly fol-
lowed by their audience.

A Viw of'the Shore at Lake Ontario Park, Kingston. ont.

Paddling close ta Longley's Island we see on
,he lighted piazza a sweet-faced, silver-haired
lady surrounded by her cbildren and grand-
children, while a soniewhat dilapidated military
tent in the rear of the cottage leads us to sup-
pose that this happy party bas grown so large

strangest of al], the people seem to he in a
glass house ! A bright-complexioned girl,
whose abundant hair is the color about which
the old painters used to rave, stands by the
piano singing " For Ail Eternity," and we are
loth to tear ourselves away until the song is

finished. But scarcely has the last sweet note
died away, ere a chorus of voices pleads for
another song- "just one more!" And we
wish that we might wait to hear if the request
will be granted, but the bout waxes late, and
we must return. We take our homeward way
via the front of Tremont, thus passing the
pretty little island of Cleonia, and the quaint

Encke at La,,doi,'s Rift

cottage at Apohaqul, Tremont House, bright
with colored lanternis, and River View Cottage,
the home of a Toronto lawyer and bis family.

Other camps and cottages we notice, en
route, ail the occupants of which seemto be sup
plied with an unlimited amnount. of bon hommie,
and the spirit of good fellowship, and when we
disembark once more at what is to be our
borne for a month, it is withý the conviction
that we will thoroughly enjoy our sojourfi in
the heart of the Thousand Islands.

Z(Mong tbe ZboUsailb 3lanbs.
prois~I.fILÉ dark and silent,' each shadowy island,

Like a silhouette lies on the s.ilver giround;
While, juet above us, a rocky highland

Towers, grim and dusk, with it pine tares crowned

Neyer a sound but the wave*s soft plashing,
As the boat drifts idly the shore along;

And the darting fire-flies, silently flashing,
Gleam, living diamnonds, the woods amrong.

And the night.hawk flits o'er the bay's deep besoin,
And the loon's laugh breaks through the midnight

cairn;
Aud the luscious hreath of the wild virie's blossomn,

Wafts frein the rocks like a tide of Ialmn.

An Arkansas editor, reading that a Young
lady in New York kneads bread with ber gloves
on, says: " We need bread with our boots on ;
we need bread wîth aur coats on ; and if our
subscribers in arrears don't pay up soon we
shall need bread without anything on."



T HE discussion started in aur last month's
issue on the most advisable course ta be
followed by a man who unfortunately

falîs in love when he bas no prospect of being
able to, marry, bas braught us many answers,
-some wise, some foolisb. Almost without
exception the men, endorse the views of the
mnan, and the women aIl agree with the three
girls. And naturally. Men look at things from
a less sentimental and mare practical point of
view ; and the tender, impulsive hearts of the
women run away witb them. Aside from bis
naturallychivaîrous thougbt for the one he loves,
the man stops ta weigh the pros a.nd
cons of tbe question. He looks more
dispassionately at ail sides of it, and 7
if reasan points ta the sacrifice, hie can
more easily give up the bappiness of
holding ta-day what bie realizes hie
must surrender to-morrow. Not s0
the woman, ,With bier reason goes ta
the winds. She givb hier heart with
a free and sweet unreserve ; and bav-
ing given it, she cares and asks for
nothing but a heart's love 'in return.
For bier to-morrow may neyer came,
she wants only the bliss of baving
and holding ta-day what is more ta
ber than reasan, or riches, or any
other cansideration-the kno 'wledge,
the sweetness of knowing that she
possesses tbe love of the one wbo is
ta bier dearest on eartb ; and having
tbat, she is willing ta face any Coni-
sequences that may fallow. Th e man
argues that if lie avows bis lave the
lady may conisent to wait, and the best
years of hier life bc wasted while bie
struggles ta build up a homne-- a
struggle that may end in failure after
ail. The woman answers that even
sa, she bas, while sbe waits, that which
she prizes mast. She shares bis jays
and bis difficulties only a little less
acuitely than if the same walls sur-
rounded themn; and if tbe dreami ends
in unfulfillment-they have at least
spent the sweetest years of their lives
together. Whereas, once having g4ven
him bier love, wbat bias shte left if she
loses bim ? Days, and mnonths, and
years of beart-hunger, or a love-less
life shared with sorte one wbo can
hope for notbiiig from hier but an un-
satisfying regard. One correspond-
ent, to strengthen bier argument re-
minds us that :

Nigbt lias a thousand eyea,
The diay but one,

But the. Iight of a whole world dies
Witb the dying sun.

The mind has a thousand oye.,
The heart but one,

But tbe light of a wboie life dies
Wb.n love is don..
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of condensing what hie wishes to say, without
omitting necessary details, and has chosen his
subject well.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

BY BEVERLEY BOWES.

The Public School Systemi of Canada is one
of the best ever formed. It is one of the great-
est boons to the poor man. What would his
children do if there were no Public Schoolsi
Why nothing but wander about the*streets,
getting in the way of carts, being run over by
trolley car s, and perhaps it wauld lead themn ta
steal, or worse. But when they ga ta school
how different things are. They'are taught ail
that is necessary ta, them in after life-every-
thing ta make them good business men and
women, everything that will make thein hanest,
upright citizens ; everything in fact, ta, make
themn what they should be, ail without cost !

0f course some people say that their child-
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assessed as a school supporter, and the poor
man's biîrden is lessened ; and besides a great
many live in tenements, and do flot pay taxes,
and yet their children go ta school and derive
the benefit without paying a cent.

Nearly every persan, in Canada is indebted ta
Dr. Ryerson, the founder of the system, and I
arn sure they are at least grateful ta him.
Many countries have adopted it, and it is pros-
pering everywhere. Dr. Ryerson, it is thought,

took the idea fram the National
Schools of Ireland, and perfected it
inl 1848 or '49. The number af public
schools in Canada at the present time
can be reckoned by thousands, but in
A, i5,or thereabouts, there were bard-

ly fifty, which shows haw far a good
thing wilI go.

We don't want ta tempt any boy
into experimenting with' his mnother's
cut glass treasures, but if hie will take
some good strang giasses that won't
break easily, here is sometbing that
hie will find a little difficult ta do
With three matches and three glasses
form a bridge between the glasses
strong enough ta hold a fourth glass,
each match resting an anid touching
one glass only, and at a single point.

Here is another, -Wth six matches
for four triangles.

A Rosedale lady wbo was sumimer-
ing at the lslan sent the nurse over
ta the city bouse ta miake sorte of the,
preserves for the comning winter. It
grew late, and the elf of the home- a
little maid of five-becam~e anxioUs.
Bed-timie arrived, andwith bier heart

full of forebodings for the safety af
the absent one, she wound up ber
prayers with the petitian- ' apd God
bles, Nin, and bring hier back safe.
She's gone over ta do the crals."

The row of smiling daisy heads at
the tp of the page just show wbhat a
child cati do with a pair of scissors
and an imagination. 0ne minute's
work, and four perfect marguerites
are converted into four faces, smilitig

rotni r-,inn r nathetic.

And t
The d
And

said ta b
of us all'

mentioned
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HO W DID CESA R ENTER THlE

SENTA TE?

Oýear entered on hie head
Bis helmet on bis feet
Sandale in hie hand
Hie trusty eword in hie eye
An angry gleam.

Look well to your stops, boys and girls. the
above is the mnanner in which CEesar entered
the Senate, as put by one of our nineteenth
century school boys, who remembered the
words of the famous passage, but neglected to
punctuate.

#é, 6466644+
A IZUGE HORSE.

Perhaps the bigg est horse in the world is the
"White Horse " of Berkshire. It is a figure

170 yards long, cut in the side of a hill. A
long way off it looks as though drawn in chalk
lines, but the outlines are really deep ditches in
the soil, kept clean and free from grass by the
people, who take great pride in it. The ditches
are six yards wide and two feet deep. The
eye of the horse is four feet across, and the ear
is fifteen yards long. It can be seen for six-
teen miles. When the time cornes to clear out
the ditches, the people make a kind of picnic of
it, and play ail sorts of rustic games. Who
made the " Whiteý Hot-se, " or what for, is not
known. for certain, though King Alfred has
been mnentîoned in connection with it. It is
certainly very old.

2'IIR BROKEN WING.IN front of my pew site a maiden,
A littie brown wing ini her bat,

With is touches of tropical azure,
And the sheen of the sun upoii that.

Through the bloom-colored pane shinee a g1l1rY,
]3y which the vaet ehadowe are etirred;

But 1 pine for the spirit and eplendor
That painted the wing of that bird.

The organ rolle down ite great atitheml,
With the soul of a song it je blent,

But for me, I amn siok, for the einging
0f one little song that is epent.

The voice of the ourate is gentle :
" -Not a sparrow shall fall to the ground ;"

But the poor broken wing on the bonnet
Is xnooTing the inerciful sound.

It does one a world of good, somnetimes, to
remenmber ;

"AÂi<w that is shared is a oy made double,
WbÇile a eorrow shared is buts half a trouble."

We make promises to Heaven, and when we
break them, say- I After ahI nobody heard me."

Written for Tnz CANAD[ÂN HOME JOURXAL.

by M. L. Miler.

6M WAY up on the hill that looks down on the
fllittle lazy stream, called Grand River, that

runs through the busy town of Galt,
Ont., lives the writer of the fallowing article
on china painting. Her reputation as a teacher
in this art, which in the last few years has
become so fashionable, is wide and well-estab-
lished, for she is not onlv a teacher,' but an
artist of whom Canadians are justly proud.
Her studio is filled with gems frorn her own
brush, exquisite pieces of china, superb little
landscapes in water-colors, and larger and
richer bits in oils. In fact, she excels in every
branch, and a visitor to hçr studio reluctantly
leaves behind the many and rare treasures of
her art with which Mrs. Miller has surrounded
herself-all evidences of the talent and ability
which so well fit her for the position she filis.

The amateur china painter of to-day can
scarcely realize the difficulties those of long
ago experienced, nor the fear and trembling
with which articles painted with unnecessary
labor were sent to the kiln. The latent hope
that firing would make the wrong right,
strengthen the weak, and beautify the whole,
and the almost certain dismay experienced
after seeing the resuit of the baking. What
had before seemed rather clever in the partial
criticism one's own work inspires, had disap-
peared altogether, and the aggressive item
and muddy shading stood out in bold relief.

Now the way is made comparatively easy.
The combination of colors, and the methods of
applying them are taught by those who have
studied and experimented successfully, s0 that
almost ariy one may learn to do very creditable
work.

Fearing one has -"no taste " for painting
often deters from trying, but in rny experience
as a teacher 1 have almost invariably found,
that if there be a ' desire to paint, there is gen-
erally an undeveloped talent.

The different stages are passed through by
nearly aIl beginners-first the astonishment
and pleasure of seeing a design actually painted
by oneseif, then the bestowing of some of the
first work on admiring friends, and afterwards
the longing to, by sorte mneans, get those gifts
into one's own possession again and utterly des-
troy them-after that the gradual improve-
ment, and the preference for quality in work
rather than quantity.

Good drawîng is of course very desirable, but
the lack of it is flot an insurmountable draw-
back to decorating china. With assistance
from a teacher, and other aids, the pupil may
succeed admirably. 1 refer to those who wîvsh
to decorate china simnply for an amusement,
and have neither the time nor inclination to
spend years in drawing first.

Simplicity in design, and a smail range of
subjects are to be recommended. The desire
for new shapes in china and a variety in flowers
1 think a mistake.

Most people learn from imitation, and
naturally adopt the teacher's style andl man-
nerism.

The exhbiîts of decorated china which are
held so frequently ini private studios, and by
clubs, are beneficial in stimulating some to
excel, and wrig others to desist.

The kind of painting where each flower seemis
to vie with the other to corne to the front, and
the absence of anything that would suggest
that somie were a littie farther away, is rarely
to be seen now, except when painted by some
one who is proudly heralded as "lneyer
having taken a lesson. "

In nearly every town there is at least one
kiln, and designs are abundant in many art
magazines, making- decorating china a pleasant
pastime instead of the uncertain and unsatis-
tactory thing it used to be.

* * 14

Apropos of china painting, there has recently
been invented by a pupil of Mrs. Miller's a
cabinet, most complete in every way, for those
who devote much of their tinie to this fascin-
ating art. To handie half finished work is
more than liable to, spoil it ; and to leave it
exposed on a table until it is dry, 'or until such
time as the artist can finish it, is running even
greater chances. The Miller cabinet prevents
any such undesirable alternative. There are
innumerable littie nooks, pigeon holes, and
drawers for paints, palettes, brushes, and every-
thing necessary for the work. Underneath is
a well for undecorated, or unfinished china;
and a sliding table, which runs into place and
allows the top of the cabinet to corne down,
cover, and protect the work from dust and
accident, completes an exceedingly useful
thing.

THlE FAITH 0F A LITTLE CHILD.

At a certain country church it was decided
by the members to assemble together at a given
tinie to pray for rain which was badly needed
for the. growing crops. At the appointed hour
the people began to gather, and one little
fellow came trudging up with an umbrella
alm ost as big as himself.

"What did you bring that for, youngster P"
someone asked, with a smile.

"So's 1 wouldn't get wet going home," wa's
the confident reply.

It is safe to say that no one in the large
gathering had corne similarly provided, and that
not a housewife of thern ahl had set out hier tubs
and pans to catch the rain-water as it would
pour from the roof in answer to the ascending
petition.



THE DOUBLE WOOING e
OF TWO INDISCREETS.

Written for TuE CANADrAN HomE JouRNAL
by Hlope Hampton.

Continued f rom last Issue.

was late when Billy reached his, roorn.
jDaisy's laughter, natural and infectious,

kept ringing i his ears as he picked up a
letter he had overlooked in bis hurry. It had
arrived in the rnorning and was frorn Lilian.
He tried ta read it, but how duil it seemed, and
instead of Lily srniling at hirn sadly fromn the
pages, the merry triurnphant face of Daisy
mocked hirn. How dazzling were the teeth,
how bright the beautiful brown eyes ! The
dimples came and went, and blushes flitted
across the clear, olive skin. Again he tried to
read the letter, but in vain. He feit Lilian's
blue eyes flxed on him reproachfully, and theni
Daisy's brown ones flasbed with fun, and
brought an answering smile to bis own. He
turned away irnpatiently and looked at the
photograph that always had had a subtie facin-
ation for hirn, but he could see nothing
but disdain in the attitude of the girl. How
pure she looked-pure as the liles at her
feet! No wonder that she turned frorn
him with contempt. After ail those pro-
testations of love, after ail those entreaties
to be allowed to see ber, to speak to her,
to have becorne so, enamored of another
girl.v

The next evening ho went ta the rink. U
Ho bad found himself sauntering in the
direc~tioni of Blank street, and with a sudden
fierce determination flot to see Daisy, he
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suddenly, ber great brown eyes startled-
frightened. Mrs. Milton coming after ber
stopped, strangely disconcerted, too, and the
embarrassing silence rnigbt have lasted several
minutes bad flot Hazel Laurie dressed as a
Dresden China Shephedess. appeared eager for
Daisy to, show hier the skirt-dance before they
went to the dance.

After tbey were gone Mrs. Milton entertained
Billy with a little family bistory of Daisy's.

" You know, " she said, "1Her mother is
dead, and ber father was in bad health. The
doctors recomrnended a sea voyage, and hie and
Daisy decided that he ougbt to go ta South
Africa. It seerns that there was sorne romance
of bis long ago, coninected with a lady wbo is
now a wealthy widow in Cape Colony. Daisy
thinks that he nover really Ioved bier mother,
tbough he was always kindness itself ta hier,
and the fact that he is now engagyed to be
married to, this Mrs. Derwent seems to verify
the supposition."

" Why didn-'t he take bis daughter witb
hirn ?" queried BilIy.

" iOh ! he couldn't afford ta. Besides hie knew
she would rather stay, but she was woefully
lonely after he left, poor child! She was
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Daisy's light stops almost dancing, Billy with a
dogged determination ta have one last night of
pleasure.

He was received with open arms. Teddy
said ho tbought hoe rnust have gono travelling
for bis hoalth, and Miss Le Barre was inspired
by tho sight of him, and retirod hurriedly with
pencil and paper.

Daisy allowed birn to sing "Swoot Bunch of
Daisies" without one single correction, and
when tbe refrain

"Givo me your promise
Oh ! sweetbeart, do,

Darling, I love you,
Will you ho true ?1"

tbrilled through the room, bis eyos, fillod witb
passionate adoration, m et bers that glowed witb
sby, startlod understanding.

How could ho ever have thougbt of giving
bier up? hie wondered as ho bastened borne.
As if this one daisy was flot worth a tbousand
hules. And now what washeo say ta Lilian?
How ber blue eyes would flash with scorn, yet
was it not better ta make a dlean breast of it,
and tell bier that thoso letters-tbe very thougbt
of tbern made bim grow hot-were only mean-
ingloss rubbisb, that he would despise bimnseli
always for baving w'ritten them, and humbly
beseech ber pardonP After ail was not she ta
blarne? She had started the correspondence.

The following day was Saturday. and witb
feelings akin to desporation be opened a letter
from Lilian. It bad been posted in towfl. (4
arrived unexpectedly, " sbe wrote, " &and wiil1 see

you to-morrow. Corne ta St. Jamels' in
e< the morning and after service corne borne

with me. Will you recognise rne, do you
tbink ? In spite of ail your protestations,
l 'rn afraid not. Well, look for a young lady
of mnediumn heigbt (flot tall) dressed ln
green jacket and bat and sable caperine.
1 wilI know you, and will speak if you
corne near me."

Sunday rnorning dawned bright and
cloudless. With doleful forebodings Billy
went ta church.

It was r-nucb easier to think of speaking
ta Lilian at sorne indefinite tirne than ta
actually go to undeceive ber. He ,valked
Up the aisie slowly, filled with a nervous
dread every tirne a green bat camne la view.
When the service began ho tried to forget
ail else and onjoy it. The mrnfincg suni
flashing through the stained glass win-

dows turned the curate's fair hair ta gold, and
his gown ta crirnson and purple. The wbole
cburch was bathed in changing colored ligbt.

After the beniediction was pronounced ho rose,
and frorn bis superior heîght took a hasty sur-
vey of the ladies of the congregatioli till bis
eyes reached the door, througb wbich a youflg
lady was departlng. Her bat wns green, the
same color as ber jacket and the higb fur
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silence. From the dining-room could be heard
the clatter of knives and forks mingled with
talk and laugbter. The sitting-rom was
deserted, and Billy, following Daisy in, stood
frowning dlown at ber as she commenced
leisurely to, draw off ber gloves.

"Now tell me," be said sternly.
"What ? " icily. -" Don't equivocate."
"I don't understand you," she answered

'with a dignity he bad not tbough ber capable
of. IlIf you mean bow you always got those
letters on time

I mean who wvrote those letters ?" be
interrupted, brusquely.

Daisy looked up, ber eyes wide with surprise.
"Do you mean to, say that you don't know ?"

IlCertainly; wbo was it? and who is
Lilian?"

IlWby Lilian -- Don't you really know ?"
she said incredulously.

"Certainly flot."
"Well, Lilian-" blushing vivîdly and then

paling -IlHow dense you are !"she paused, but
he did nlot belp ber out. tgDon't you see ?
she was certain that if be didn't soon see she
would cry. Witb a little distressed explana-
tory miovement she spread out ber bands.

"Why, I- arn Lilian-its me."
He took the little out-stretched hands and

held tbem in bis strong, firm clasp. Il'Eh ?" he
ejaculated, and tben IlDaisy," he said sadly,
"don't deceive me-tell me the truth."
"IOh !" she exclaimed wildly, Il haven't 1

deceived you long enough. 1-1 know you
will neyer forgive me, but 1 did commence that
correspondence -I did wvrite those letters, I amn
Lilian Lindsley Darwin, nicknamed Daisy
because-1 am-so-dark."1 She stopped,
cbecked by a sob.ý Her bead was bowed. Billy
pressedi bis lips to the soft coil of hair, then
Putting bis hand under ber chin raised it tilI the
brimming eyes looked into bis.

IIThen was that pbotograph of you ?" he
questîoned, stili doubting, and yet longing to
believe in her.

She nodded bravely.
"But the bair is. light," he persisted.
"Covered witb diamond dust, and the light

was bad."l
"And the girl is taîl," but be smiled as be

said it, and drew b er to bim. It was tbe
dress,"e she answered, in a rather muffled tone.
" th bangs so straight, and youI knOW you got
it into your bead that I--tbat Lilian was fair
and taîl, and I didn't like to disillusion you, for
I didn't suppose we wou-ld ever mneet. "

A few minutes later sbe insisted on explaîn-
ing bow the letters were sent and received sol
PromPtly, which she did witb rnany interrup-
tions.

"You kniow," she said, "lMiss Tbomson who
keeps the post office out at Milville is a friend of
mine, and that Christmas when I went to see ber
it was so awfully lonely in townl that 1 dreaded
the tbought of returning, and remnembering tbe
naine I bad seen on your grip I decided to write
to you. Miss Thomson was deligbted witb the
idea, and at once formed a plan, for me to follow.
Her niece, Laura, cornes to college ini the city
every day on the train and I gave ber my letters
to post at Milville, and she gave me any letters
from you."

The dlock struck two and Daisy started up.
"Oh ! Mr. Martin !" she exclaîmed.

"Wh-at !"
"Well tben, B-Billy," she stammered sbyly,

and then with the old miscbievous twinkle,
"Little Billee ?"

He laughed, and taking bier left hand in bis
slipped on ber linger a beautifûl old-fasbioned
ring, IlIt was my mother's," be said, tenderly.
IlDon't you tbink you ougbt to tbank me nicely
for it ?"

Daisy pressed ber lips to the inanimate tbing,

and putting her arms around his neck she
kissed bim, ton.

And they neyer knew that Mrs. Milton sat
two hours, on the stairs lest anyone should
interrupt them.

THE END.

There is nothing to prevent a man from being
a poet bécause he wears a clerical garb. One
of these happy combinations sends us the
resuit of bis observations in the following:

Wit and sarcasm are sharper than knives,
But punning women will neyer ho wives
For as the crow flics from the gun
So will the suitor shun the pun.

NO DIFFERENCE TO HIM.
In a large nortb country church recently'a

fashionably dressed lady, happening to enter
one of the private pews, the verger, who is
known to be a very stern old chap, immediately
hurried up to her and said :"lI'm afraid, miss,
you'll have to corne out of that ; this is a paid
pew. " "lSir," saïd the young lady, turning
sharply round, '"do you know who I amn? I'm
one of the Fifes." I dinna care," said the
old man, Ilif you are the big drum, you'll bae
to corne out."

HO W A WOMAAT1, MA Y RETAIN
BE7A UiT.

True beauty rests on, plain living and h igbý
thinking, on blood, bearing, and brains. Tt i S
in one sense a relative thing. To dip far into
philosopby on the subject is flot necessary.
Beauty means harmony, balance, the mental
lire of sensibility, as,. well as bodily attractive-
ness. Baniish fretting, trivial perturbation,
scowling, wbining, wailing, excessive laugbiter,
and pointless smiling.

11n the first place, health is ail-important.
Flesh texture and tint, for example, depend
upon it. A complexion Iacking lustre, plump-
ness, and elasticity, shows a lack somiewhere
in the vital or nutritive systemn. A mild diet,
gentle temperature, even digestion, open-air
exercise, sleep, and a tranquil mind pertain to
good looks. Mistakes in diet begin uisually in
cbildhood. Often a girl sits down to a potato
and pickles, several cupS of strong tea, pies,
cakes, ices, and fiery condiments. If mneat be
on the bill of fare, thiere is a chance that it bas
been spoiled in the cooking. As a result, wbeni
the girl is twenty ber eyes are dulI, teetb yel-
low, gumns pale, lips wan, flesh flaccîd, and skin
unyielding. Recourse is had to padding, face
wasbes, stains, and belladonna. 'The habits of
life are unaltered. Before there can be an
improvemnent, a change must be made and
flrmly persisted in. The diet, wbile generous,
must he temperate. Peppered soups, stews,
game, pates, ragouts, and spices are not good
for the complexion. Wbat is termed the epi-
curean woman will have, before she is thirty,
,a blotcbed face and flabby flesh. Women of
nervous and sanguine temperament should
restrict themselves to a diet of eggs, milk,
bread, fruit, lighit brotbs, etc. Pure water
should be the daily beverage.

A great deal of beauty at low cost can b
obtained through the plentiful use of ramn water,
sunlight, and open-air exercise. Frequent
bathing is a healthfiul luxury. Bodily exercise
sbould be carried on temperately, its aim being
facile muscles, supple joints, and pliant limbs--
in a word, physical beauty.

HOW

LIh1&:b. C Poliey of

the Store.

Succeas is wooed in varjous ways, but it's only
won by honegt purpose. Increaaed success cornes to
t his store at the end of twenty-flve years as a realiza-
tion of this one consistent pnlioy. The store has
grown on solid menit. Shoppers incroase because they
find every promise of the store fulfllled. The store is
a great convenience to out-of-town shoppers. Read-
ers of ThE CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL sbould make
every use of the mail order syatem, which brings the
benefits of the store to, their doors.

Among other offers for presenit shopping are the
following:

PRIEBTLY'S BLACK DRUOS DODDS.

Priestly's 524n All-wool Serge, always sold.
at 85c., special at .............. ...... 65e.

Priestly's F<tamine Serge, will not shnink,
alwaya sold at 50c., special ............. 350.

Priostly's Estamine Serge, will not shrink,
ailways sold at 60e., special ............. 40<0.

Pnieatly's Estamine Serge, will fot sbnink,
always sold at 65e.. special .......... 4 .

Priestly's 52-in. Whîp Twill, always sold at
85C., special................ ........ 865c.

Prýestly's Hopsacking witb figure, always
sold at 75e., special ........... ...... .500.

BEAUTIFUL SEASONAIBLE SILKt3.
8W0 yards of Faney Broches, and Pure Silk

Surahs, over 2Ocolorings, silks regularly
sold at frorn 50 to 65c., sîpecial .......... 250.

650 yards of 21-mu. French shot Gylacies,
striped and Faney Taffetas, reg. 75c. to
$1.00, neyer sucb values and low prices
for fine all silk gooda, the lot special per
yard............. .................. 500.

225 yards of Two-toned Grenadines, French
goods, rill silk,reg75e,speclia....... 390.

400 yrsof Frencb niuted Foulards, rosI
silk and washahle, reg. 75e., and 85e.
specîal ............ ...... .......... 35C.

LADIES' SELT SPECIALS.
Black Seal Grain Boîts, barnoas buekle, 1 ýin.

wide, reg. 40e., special. ý..... ......... 25el
Fine Seal Grain Boit, kid lined, stitcbied

both odges, 1 ý in. wide, nickel or leather
covered barness buekle, reg. 75c.,speiail 500.

Alorocco BeIt, linied, stitcbod, barness
buekle, in brown, navy and black,
special.......... .......«*"'»........500.

Wbite Leather Beits, oovered or fancy buekle
1I ini. wide, reg. 50, special ............ 30c.

Fine Seal Grain Pooket, witb steel framo, to
match boIt, reg. 35c., speelal ........... 20e.

Fancy Gold and Silvor BoIt, 1ý in. wide,
shot effect,fancy buckle, reg. 90c.special 650.

TRUNKS FOR TRAVELLERS.
Marbleized Iron Trunk, tray covered bat box

harrel top, 28 in., special .. ........... $1.,15
Canvas Telescope Valises, 3 straps ail arounid

22 in. long, reg. $1, special ............ 850.
Tana Leather Cèlub Bags, nickel locks and

trimmings, reg. $1.25, special ......... $1.10
Marbleized Trou, traycovee bat bo, barrel[

top trunk, 34 ini. long, reg. $2.25 special $2,00
Square (Janvas <Jovored Truni, steel corner

clamps, iron bottom, hardwood slats,
strong look, and spring clas, 34 in.
long, relu. $3.10, special .............. $2.80

Alllather Tani Club Bag, witb nickel trini-
mings, reg. 01.25, spocial ............. s$.00
Nover fail to viait the store wben in Toronto. Tt

stands alono as a groat retail store, situated on Toron-
to's husiest corner.

T11ORBERT SIMPSON CO.,Liiîted
S.W. CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN STS.

170,172,174.17S,1178 Onge St. iad8QenS.w
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Music Notes.

IN future THE CANAD)iAN HOME JOURNAL WilJ
make a special feature of music, and will
publish every month one complete piece,

either vocal or instrumental.

Blind Tom, once so prominent a figure on
the concert stage, is nowv described as a " tail,
broad sliouldered, neatly dressed colored
mnan, whose gray hair and sightless eyes
increase the impressiveness of his appear-
ance." He lives with bis guardian, Mrs. Eliza
Lerche, at the Highlands of Navesink, on the
New jersey side of the lower New York Bay.

Canadian composers are coming very slowly
to the front, but now and again we hear of.one
publishing a really good thing. Among the
dance music Iately out is Tlie Pickanninies
(Barn dance), or, under its Canadian name,
The Diamond Two-Step, composed by Dora E.
Langston, which lias been played at a number
of recent public entertainments, and been most
favorably received. Lt is bright and sparkling,
andl is refreshingly free from the repetition
which has given such atone of sameness to the
dance music of the past few years.

There are two very pretty little songs just
published which are on sale at the Ladies'
Work Depository. One is "lThe Lover's
Quarrel, " words b y jean Blewett, whose ptbeti-
cal pen is so weUl-kniown, and the music by
Mary 0'Hara, who also is winnîng a reputation
for lierself among Canadian composers. The
other, and prettiest of the Jtwo, IlRest in Para-
dise," is sacred in charater, and was composed
for, and dedjcated to H~arold jarvis, whomn also
Canada can dlaim, and whose glorlous tenor
voice lias cliarmed so many thousancis on both
sides of the Atlantic.

jennie Lind's daugliter, Mrs. Raymond
Maude, of London, lias mucli of her mother's
brilliancy of voice, but lias always refused to
sing in public. 0f her three chlidren none are
musical.

Miss Margherite Peterson bas for several sea-
sons been concertizing in Europe with pro-
nounced success. The English critics are
especially enthusiastic in their praise of lier ;
she is said to be a second <'Swedish Nighitin-
gale." Americans wilI soon have an opportun-
lty to pass criticîsm on this new star in the realm
ot song, as slie contemplates visitig America at
an early day, and is even now in correspondence
with a New York manager witli a view to
arranging for~ a series of concerts in this coun-
try.

Among A. & S. Nordlieimer's latest music is
a delightfully sweet little love song, called
" Red Roses," the m~usic by N. 0. Forsythe,
and the. words by. Charles D. Bingliam. It is
destined to charm many an audience, in Canada
andi farther afield, as it is dedieated to, and no
doubt wlll often be su.ng by Miss Augusta
Beverley Robinson, the famnous Canadian so-
prano. Miss Robinson will be a great deal at
N iagara-on-th e- Lake thîs sunimer, and while
there will give lessons in the art which lias
made ber name so welI-known in the musical
world.

M. Rosalind Harrison, of Guelph, Ont., has
just published (tlirough A. & S. Nordheimer ) a
pretty waltz called Teresita. Anything com-
posed and published by a Canadian-always
provided it can weatlier the attacks of the musi-
cal critics-should be taken up as heartily as
possible by the people of Canada, or the day
will corne when our composers wiIl be cornpelled
to take their productions elsewliere. The say-
ing goes that "la prophet is of no avail in lis
own country," and it is a matter of history that
those who have wares to offer frequently find
a better market for tliem elsewliere than at lime.
This, a big publishing firmn of Toronto tells us,
is the case with those who give us our songs,
and much of pur instrumental music. These are
sold and copyriglited across the border where
there is a wider market and a better field, and
so the great country on the other side of the
line tlireatens to get possession of the works
which Canada should dlaim and hold with pride.

THEF TEÀNIS CTA MPIONSHIPS.
Written for THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNA1L

T H E tennis tournament for the Canadian
championsliips held last week at Niagara-
on-the-Lake, under tlie auspices of tlie

Canadian Lawn Tennis Association resulted in
victory for two Americans. Leo Ware, a
young student from Harvard University, and a
member of tlie tennis club of Boston, won bis
way most brilliantly to the finals, defeating
E. P. Fisher, and ultimately capturing tlie cup
by default of Robert D. Wrenn, who won
last year. The lady's cliampionshîp felI to
Miss Juliette Atkinson, of Brooklyn, and any
one more entitled to it it would be difficult to
find. She plays a beautiful game, with the tact
and strength-of a man, and the agile lightness
of a fawn. This is not lier first victory, how-
ever, nor the first by very many. Last year she
won tlie Canadian cliampionship, the double
cliampionsliip, with Miss Moore, of the United
States, and the, mixed cliampionship of both,
witb Mr. Fisher. Except when she occasionally
loses to Miss Bessie Moore, wlio seems to be lier
only formidable rival on the courts, she wins
everything for which she enters. A jolly, good-
natured player she îs, too, always ready to
allow any doubtful point to an opponent, and
neyer s0 deadly in earnest that she has not
time for a smile, or a laughing interchange of
remark over the net. In this respect she
resembles Mrs. Eustace Smith, wlio as Miss
Osborne, Canada's lady champion, in '93 and'94
was always such a favorite at the Niagara tourn-
aments. Mrs. Smnitli, unfortunately, was very
mucli out of practice this year, and althougi lier
many friends were entbusiastically glad to see
lier again on the courts, and helped lier with
every possible encouragement to re-capture~ the
cup, hardly anyone imagined it would be a suc-
cessful venture, considering liow zealously
her opponent lias been practicing her charming
little self into a condition to hold the honors
which she won last year. Miss Davies of Oak-
ville, liowever, who bas been covering herself
with glory at many lesser events this season,
made a very plucky figlit to add to ber victories
the crowning one- of being Canada's champion.
Personally, everyone present admîred Miss
Atkinson immensely, but it was a case of the
United States against Canada, and as the
majority of the spectators were Canadians, and
the contest was for the Canadian cliampionship,
it was only natural that Miss Davies sbould
have the lion's sliare of sywpatby. Consid-
ering how conlparatively littie practice she lias
had, she did wonderfully well, and altliougli
she lost, finally, to lier indomitable littie enemny
froni across the border, she has at least inspired
the hope that next season the cbampionship
will remain with a Canadian.

THUE ZENITH

0FP P'R-FEîCTION

Is a terna admirably suited
* tothe

R, S. Williams'
*PIANOS

*Tbeir entire compass is remarkably clear and even
while the perfect action and responqivo tourh

depths and fervor.

~R. S. WILLIAMS&SONS GO.
143 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Of the Highest.Posible Standard.

Old Pianos taken tn èehange.
Catalogue and Information Fr88.

Sold on Liberal Ternis

A. &oz S. N\ORDHEIMER,

t5 King Sfreet Fast , . TORONTO

* m e 
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UO

CO. YONDE S.&wcoiAE
ELDWARD FISHNER, Musical Dl rector.

..NEW BUILDINGS.-
Ifleludlng a Fi1ne

MUJSi C HiALL
Are belng erected9n acoicesje reoently purohas-
edet the or. of UU.lge St ,n4 Q,.,e' Ave.

Wilrroeto the new Pre1mis Augut~ next.

H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal School of illocution.
QyMtý1 oeVý I41tra5u, Ddt Aý
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THE
DAINTY
MODEL Cie
A ladies' wheel-as distinguished

as its diamend-framed companions-
dainty, serviceable and attractive-
equipped to warrant Ilthe most
oomfert ">-ensures graceful and dig-
nified position-ample room to allow
an easy mount--dress and chain
guards well fitted and very neat-a
dozen or maore'equipment options.

&end Four A fresfor '97
"YellOw f'eUow Year, Book" to

An110P1081 Rattail ko
GýNJýD1AN 8ELLNG ý1GENT8

FORONO, - ANADA
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K1AKERS, TORONTO
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1 .A.,%.R

FRENCH P. D. CORSETS

AND

Giplomes

d'Honneur.

aiig & Stluffmiann, VicOto"rEa sq.,

Wholesale

4 9 Ci 1 CCIA 4,41411 A Threnody of Love.
Written for THE CANADIÂN HOME

JOURNAL by L Icarus.

Ca MELLOW summer 's night;
fit closîng to a day so glori-
ously bright with its reiay of

lavish blossoîns, ils wealth of leafy
green from whose shadowy depths
poured fourth the song-bi rd's rounde-
iay ; and over ail this fairest face of
Mother Nature, the falling spiendor
of the sunlight.

Out of the very fulness of joy and
thanksgiving, well might one ex-
dlaim with Hawthorne, IlO perfect
day, O beautiful world, O bene-
ficent God l'

But alI light has its counterpart
of shadow, ail joy, its undertone of
sadness ; and now over the earth
broods that sable-vested goddess,
Nig-ht.

With the ushering in of her reign
cornes a curîous depression, a feel-
ing of sadness, an unaccountable
longing of the soul, mayhap, for the
kinship of its Father's house.

1 sat in the low-cushioned window
seat one calm night of early sum-
mer, looking c'ut at the panorama
spread before me in the moonlight
that brought a soothing, restful
influence, such as Mother Nature
always bestows on those who turn
to her for heart's ease and surcease
of sorrow.,

The graceful maples that limned
the avenue were swaying softly to
the music of the night-wind, which
now rose in swelling cadences as
though voicinig the pain and sorrow
of çarth, and anon died away in low
tremulous tones of anguish.

A few stars peopled the spaceless
vault of blueý above the rich green
of the niaples, while over aIl was
cast the witchery of the soft moon-

ÎWith the sad, weird music of the
wind, mingled the hum of the busy
city that, softened by distance,
reached my shadowed retreat, as 1
sat weaving a spell that bound me
to the Past.

1 watched. the moonbeams shift-
ing through the tree-tops, dappling
the boulevards and casting gro-
tesque shadows across the green
sward, even te my feet.

As I gazed, these shadows seemned
to corne trooping froni out the
darkness of the Past and te take to
theniselves the semblance of loved
ones long siîîce vanished from my
tear-dimmed vision.

Upwards towards the stars and
the milky way, I glanced ; then,
listened to the murmuring of the
leaves and the sighing of the wind
as if each were anxious to unburden
itseif of the secrets it had gleaned
froni these misty phantorn figures of
the night.

"1Whence corne you P" I asked of
one who seerned the leader of the
sulent band, from the haunting
chambers of whose eyes seemed to
speak a message te my earth-worn,
weary spirit.

The sobbing wind and whispering
maples seerned at first the only
sounds that reached my listening
ear-then came the response :

'Il corne from- heyond the Valley
of Lost Sunsets where dwell the
phantomns of the Past ; where black-
robed Memory sits brooding through
the cycles in the Land of Long
Ago. »

"1Bring you no message ?" eager-
ly again 1 queried.

The wind and the trees seemed to
cease their grieving plaint, to catch
the message from the Land of Long
Ago.

Like a faint echo, a dim reminîs-
cence of some loved voice from out
that Past came the accents, sweet
and sad :
"lO sorrow-laden pilgrim! To rain-
bow-tinted palaces and wondrous
temples built of sunset ravs and
gemmed with sparkling dewdrops,
to that radiant land of love and
laughter where ail nature is ever
young, your loved ones have passed;
from the distance, the darkness and
the solemn shadow of the Land of
Long Ago."

"But sent they no message, no
tidings, the beloved ones, that
through the long and weary years
that part us, may comfort me?"
despairingly, I faltered.

The figure seemed to waver and
sway with its weight of secrets from
the Dawn-land, the heart of the
world for aye-then a passing cloud
veiled the face of the moon-the
phantoms vanished in the darkness,
and only the mournful rustling of
the dark maples, the wailing of the
wind filled the gloom and mystery
of the silence.

How long 1 sat enshrouded in the
darkness, deeming my love of no
avail, and my tears but idle drops,
I know flot, for "lsometimes one
minute folds the hearts of ail the
years."i

Suddenly from within her veil of
tremulous cloud, the pure-eyed god-
dess looked out upon me, the stars
blossomed out one by one, the
maples murmured joyously, while
the voice of the wind swelled to a
puran of victory.

"Love knoweth ai thy longing;
Love lifteth up and enlighteneth,"
was the message borne in upon my
soul in thrilling mnelody, as an under-
tone to the glad strains of the night-
wind.

I arose and softly answered to
uxysef-

"I stand and thank God for the Light 1
1 know the Sun and Storm of Past ;
1 know that shine and shade wil laist;
But fear not how the fate be caut.
For I have that which conquers fate;
Hope high as Heaven ; its shining

mate,
Pure love; and faith to worlc and

wait."

Spring
Shoe Opening

An auspicious epeningr of the
Spring Shoe Season-with fix-de-
siecle shoe selling-with exquisite,
exclusive effet-fresh frem 'the
world's foremost shoe buulders,
whose produets are controlled in
Toronto by the REGAL With
the new toes and ]asts-wi th every-
thinag new and novel-with foot-
wear just as muchi more attractive
than the every store sorts as in
former semsons.
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PERRINS
GLOVES

For LADIES,
GENTLEMEN,

and CHILDREN

ARE THE BEST
For ELEGANCE, FIT

aMd DURABILITY
ASK FOR THEM7.

'From Saving Comas Ilaving."

PUOPLPES'More oftn afo

Pe. ES WMar ors tee dayen claningt

R. P A R K ER &neesr 0 0.
TaT-Tl VOQE ~REE1rancERs -0 ¶. blu Kngesi.. eet

Ms or aI d s

SHQEifBuwL A e lslokItenGoe ndap

Yesterday and To-day.

1WE hear a gresat deal about the for-
wardness of young people-how
they cruah heedlessly along with-

out respect for their seniors, but nlot
enougth b lame le meted out to the old mon
who cling tenaciously t0 the topmnost
rungs of ail the ladders up w~hich men
climb, long after the poriod when they
shouid have moved out of the way into
comfortable rotirement. Mnr. J. T.
Clark, diecusaig these phases of 11f e,
says : We see oid mon on every aide of
us1 going through the motions that
have occupied them 'ai their days,
vainly imagining that they are pro-
ducing the sameg profitable financial re-
suite that onces attended thoir labors.
Moere ta one who ini hie prime huâit up a
great business, and now in bis senility
deemes hiniseif ahrewder than ever. Rie
muet be consulted about every littie
change, every altered item of routine,
overy new venture. He wiil not allow
tht; hoe inistat upon that. The cmn-
ployes eall himi "the old man," and
while fearing and hating biiii, humkor hiiin
s tbey wonld a child. There te a taeit
understanding between the bands and
the oid mnan's son, or the junior partner.
as the case may ho, that whatover t.he aid
gentleman says muet bo taken as law for
the moment, but as drivel so, soon s hie
back le turned. And thus the patent
business mari onde hie dsys-pottering
about the scens of his former activity
hampering the permanent succoa of t e
onterprîso ho so, ably founded ; trying
the patience of thoser who respect him for
whiat ho was; earning the ridicule of
those isba only kniow him as ho ta; dis-
chsrging employees ont of oine door isho
re-entor b y another and resumne work;-
worrying hie eoftening brain to no pur-
pose ; complaining, interfering, until on
hi& final remiovai there ia a slgb of relief.

* *

Bet on EGD-fN ler. ta another old mn, not so oid as
tho firat, but old enough and wesiiihy

Tryit nd eeenough ta retire, yet if he lives to bo a
Tr . houssud yeare of age ho wiil mun hie own
ALL GRCR business, and treat hie sions s trresponsi-

8ELL [Y hie boys. They are steady mon, s eafe
SELLiTasd glhrewd s ho wsin the bost of bis

Inefina ~ li en t on " yet his m-il ie law-bis changing,
al,,titndostdy. pepery, dyepeptic will ta fiuai, undebat-

lT MAC NINER able 1 law to Iihom. They have spenh tuatrir I pai EglYh many years with hlma building up the
),Wc)rd d .1..iy trado whieh he osaile bis owu. te, eut loase

_____________nois sud get nothing, sir they submit
w hen ho builios, tun a deaf ear ho hum

Boraed Twhen ho badeers, sud nover fail ta rend

oxpels the young man fromt home as in-
corrigible. -There are young men betuzf
ground under the isheele of advorsity il,
ail parte of America as I write, isho art,
lu their presont extremihy because in hi ýt
anger they rnahed off snywbere toeësca)4
surly fathere who neyer thought il noces-
sary te hoe carefully fair with their boys
When father snd son fail to aigres, litv
fauît nearly always lies with the fathei.
When a family te a falre the fault te ini
îls head. When father and son quarre'
tho father hegina the row, for a son truste
and respecte hMt fathor until hoe fluds hiF
trust misplaced. Original sin. may b
strong in a boy, but il te heredttary. li
is not neceesary te refer te the way il 1
whtch old men cling to offices once thùý
get them. I Wonder if any man over
sixty years of age-except Gladstone, and
hoe ponte if hie gratuitene advice te his-
party is nlot taken-ever resged air
office isithout compulsion'? Lot a mail
of stxty once gel the reeveshtp of a toiu
ehip, and hoe wiil nover leave the chair
until death pulls hlm out. The desiro tri
die in harnass is a mnlish virtue-tF
realization a mule's fate.

What te the malter with onr old mon?
How is il that gooId humor isithors wîh-
in most mon as middle life, is pased ?
Ta there any croshture thal can comparu
with a eheery old man'? Rie would hoe
noure the lese admirable if ]ese rare.
Education for the young is boneflisia,
but the reformation. of the world muet
begin at the other end. We can nover
attain to the mtllennium until se gonorate
aid mon who arc fil for it. They muet
cross the edga of the daisu before the
middie-aged and the bidren, sud the
prosent varity wvould not know a million-
ntum if they stood in the middle of it. Ago
should bo respectod, but il shouid be
respect-wor-thy.

The inveterato pursui.t of gain might
lio iiiustrated in allegory somewhat aftor
this fasion: In the glati morntug a
young mari eutered a berry patch with
a cup and paiu. Depoatting the pail in
a cosy sheiter ho picked the luecctu
fruit inte lits cup, panaing te est ever>
other berry with evident signe of relifih
Once the clip wae filIed ho emptied in
into the p1 sud began again. Still ho
onjoyed thei bernies ais he plucked them ;
ho board the. bird F singiug snd sang him -
self, cheerily csiling te hie follos-isorkere.
Buit when ho emptied hie cup) again the
bottem of lthe pail could not bo seon, sud
hie ambition badle him try ta 1111 the ves-
sel. Hoe picked harder ; ho obeerved.
w bore tihe berrnes greis thiokeat, sud cun-
niligly mi8guided othere ta the places
thinuied by his band ; ho spoke less,
filled aud exnptied, filledl and emptied
hie cup. The hoat of noon came
and isent, the pail was filled ; hie child-
non st around il, esting and washiug,
pieking nothiug for theumeelves. Stili
back ho came with lia cup. snd empted
it on the ground. until piles of bernies
isere on ail aides, throu&!h whieh his

it.hund.dolr n -a
blcdow"bouse. Our book-
lot "1Paint pointse" tells iiow
toi0 paint and whnt varietiel

of paint to use for different sur-
L aces. Write to-day for froc

crels no resa why the

sholuld be ehabby, niarrsd. andi
.5 Ecarredanymorethatho grandi

* Ti£ S!U4w* M am AF UTf
tle the. best home paint for fur-

niture andi decorative work.
Ovn cîinand it'q readyforue.

bc Siirwn-WllimsPaints
are rnado bythelargesteiidest
painit sud( color mannfactory in

- the world. A diff erent paint for
each surface-n et one for ail.
Th'lat'e Uhc secret af peint-
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ADORUFS FOR BOOK L"?

xe St Antoine St , Montreal.

iA 8kî of Beauty- in a _Joy Forevê'.
OR. Ir. FELIIX GOURAUO'S

CREIA RIAI, OR MAGICAt BEAIITIFIER.
purilles se Wel as ýe>autifl(es t'he 5kin.

No other cosmietic wIiI do it.
ioves lfreckles,

Tan, l'>ipie,
- Mot'h-Patches.

ttal andi Skia
diseases, and
every bioniish
on besnty, andi
dettes deitcc-
tien. On fie
virtues if hs
etoadl the test
of 48 yoasa
no aLlier bas,
and le so hsrm-
ICe"e wo teiste

Sit to be sure it

Ut, Ui tr~a u ,ililir naine. The distin-
D.L A. ,toyire, eid to a lady af the.

_o apatient>: - AS Voit itde 1i41 ultse
(hema, 1 reconeisete ' Gouratid'o aself'« the
lt,«5f harm iid of all the &dan prieparat <OMs.
One batile wililaesixmoe nlui tvr
day. Ae odeSbiermvlspruu
Ilair without lnri tothe kin
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.Aiso foilnti Iu N. Y. Clity at il. H. Yacy'53,
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-4 LE~SbN FOR rULR WRA-K. Yesterday and To-day.
DO you sie that locomotive engins ffContinued f rom page PA).

standing on the side-track? Somethlng crawled, in decrepitudo, with a few dried
bas broken down about IL. 'There la flot
a bisa of steamn f roi iLs valves ; L sti bernies in hîs cup, to where his harvest
and cold as a dead whale ou a beach,; it Me sonrewil, ther hoil adite Andr
easi't draw a train;- it can't even move bics oin faertepl and thr a e errdy
itself. New, tell me, Do you believepikrfomaradnrcmehridy
that any amount of tinkeigadam and scooped up the fruit, so that his sons

m ~ ~ ~ ~~-oring and itbudmk o~ Labit- were forced Logo forth at at, untrained,
Nothixg on earth will make it go> eicept to pick for themselvea, or atarve.

b tainthe boiler, and even that won't Hjow jeta 1a8il b vr n
unless the angine is ln order. Every- doavor while bis children are youilg, to
bO4Y knows that, you say. Do they ? win their confidence and love, whereas
Thoni why don't they sot on this principle when they geL obder lie Soi of ter canes nota

l vre a sec here It applies ? rap for thein affection -or rathen. takea no
Her issuca case. Writing concern- care Lo retai their respect and aym pathy?

ing hi. wlfo, a gentlemnan gaysa: "In the A man who may be a jolly old chap
autunin of 1880 My wlfe fell into a low, aogbscuaintances i. too often a
despondin aaehrough famnily bereave- oruff tyranL to bis wife and chuldnen.
nient, lier appotito ;as poor, and nlo Tbey nover ses his jolly aide. Madame
fuod, howaver light, agreed witb lier. Ieealy oan amuse herseîf, and defend

Mtr ain hhd an n Lhneaa ersfa
AetLe ehat and a pin anf fuln es s i si i need, sud 6o, as a rule, it is
atolnou theo n a sn.o Shles as if thoe sons who geL the worat of it. The
srouled wlontheatulence, and mach old businesa man rails at tbemn conatatitly.

hrbedth f pliaten. an ha pan it e ig getting old ; hla font as hearty as
the ear an papittio. A ties lleho saed to be ; littie things no longer

was so pnostrated that sbe waas conffned amuse hlm ; bis old pleasunos are empty
to lier roorn for daya Logethen, and bad now ; hoe gnows gnimt moody, meddlo-
barely atrengtb to mov'e. seole. Should not oldimnnstudy phîloaul-

"~At firat ah, consulted a doctor at gietenevsit
Ferry Hill, but getting wonse, sewent pbgardlty and gudto msolv bres t

to0Se a physician at Newcastle. The agren abily pand8 strp pfulln bo
latter gave lier somne relief, but stili 'aho henhiralarefl
414 nlOt get lier strength up' ; and after>
bonlg under bis tneatmnt for six mointh3
"l'O discontinlued golrtg to hlm. Better
and worso, she conftnued to, suifer for
over a year, when ah, beard of Mother
Seigel'a Curative Syrup. Shoe bogan
taking iL, and aoon ber appetite revived
and 'ber food gave ber strength.' 11, a
isort Lure she was qulto a new woman.
Since that Lime (now nearly twelve years
a><o) I have always kept thi. miedicino in
the bouse, sud if any of mny famnily ail
anything a few ,doses puts us riglit.-
Your. truly, (aîqnel) Geoorge Walker,3rOoer,. etc., Ferry 11111, near Durhanm,
october 25, 8 93.'

We cail attention eap)eoially to those
words in Mn, Walker'a lettor whichi ara

qu T hd. Youcaiwic them, out at a What a Miserable S~eritOfl
glane. hey howhowfully he unden-stands where humnan strengtb cornes f rom To ho left behind beosuse of a wretche

-that IL corne. fron, digestedl food anid uliffnageabat' oooaol
flot fr'onl anly medicilles the doctor or select tboir tires without looking ahead
anY OneO elle cari give us. a little and unsking allowancea for tb.

Fr exainple, Mna. Walker wau î11 wltb unxptoted, for in bicyoling it's the unex-
indigestion aud dyspepala. lier aymxp- p)ectod, that umnlly haPPons. Dunlop
LOni., and how sh. auifared, lier husband Tires are world farnous, bocause they
tells u15. The dises destroyed bier unite ulieqluallod lîfe and a eod, and

Powe Ntur Obtai an teit ri food, osy xnageableneass t us mae. it iin-
orde tht ah be apptit j~possib)le for any accidenit te inconvenlienoand atg suet de f lot a e d, no y u And Lhey don ' requ ine any tool s

bYtOmtilig wud could only formient in the but yourbanda t hi ake a Swift and 1sat-
8tonachandf11 ber blood wlth the ne- ing ropsar. Wiilh the conmplicated tires

stdting poisons. The only outcome of of other mlake. you geL an elaborate Lool
anoh a state of things miuet be pain and kit, but the chances are that You Wonit
Vesýkness-weaknes whicb, continued bave iL with you wboni an>" accident

logenuh, riust ond in absolute pjo, occurs, Evon if y-u should bave ail the
ta ionad Certain death. tools, you're woricing in the dark and

stren tli00, sb failed te geL up lier probbly glve up the job in' deapair and

doctr under the trentment of eithar walk homne or hunit Up a repairah.
ý. Wh 7 î Simly bocauae the Dunlop" are miodela s mpity Yofliedicino. they gasve her-whatever they 1-!teve your tools behlind as8 your

eay have boii-ciA li~4~. anda aire te only oies required, and

No one who hu once experienced the comifort of a
"Dungler " ever wants to be without one-i »t's esse of mn-

agement, perfect reliability, aind great econoiny making it
everywhere at universal favorite.

WRITEC rOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG US OR
CALL AND> SEI TBEM IN OPERATION

AT OUR SHOWROOMS.

lYIDonald & Willson
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA

187 YONGE STREET, de TORONTO

New Pancy Workç Book
for 1896. Just out. Uîveb oxpflict iitruo..
Lions for embrotdering tea cloLlho, centre-
pieces and iloyley8 hi all the. latoat and mosL
popular designs, inlding Rose, jee
Dalft, Wild FIowei' and IFruit jptrne.
It tells just what shadeg ut silk to use for
cach design, as well as onmplete directions
for worklng. Also, rulas for )cnftting
Baby'a Shirtasud O.p and crocbatiig BIuby'S
Blonnet. 96 pages, over 60 illustration.
Sent te any address for 10 cents Ii kstamip.
Mention -for 1896 Corticelli Home Noudle-
work."

Brainerd & Armstrong's
DOyloey and Cenitropieýce Book jnat Publlsii.

7 edi, the mnost up-to-date bookoun tii, aubjoot,
sent te any address for 10 cents ln stamp8.

74 RICHELIEU STREET,
ST. JOHNS, P.Q.

MENTION THE GANADIAN HOME JOUR.NAL

CooKING MADE EASY
The DANGLER GAS STOVE has

Revolutîiuized home cooki1 ng. It hau banished forever the bother
of 'Slow Fires " and late meals. It bas maide it practicable to

do one's own cooking evett in the hottest weather, with
perfect euse and comfort..
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Lite Veice. pact and very neat. The sweet,pure
air blew freshly through the narrow

A STORY 0F THE ST. CLAIR FLATS. windows, and the clear, swift run-
Grace Denlo Li"ihfelâ, In the Century. ning, grass-grown water was ailNIGHT was falling over the about them ; their. garden was the
N beautiful St. Clair Flats. whole of the wonderful St. Clair

There was neither moon nor Flats.
stars; there was oniv a duli gray Strangers often asked permission
dusk that crept down from the sky to see this ranch of Louis Brabau's
and stole noiselessly over the waters as a curiosity, and would have corne
folding the mnarshes littie by littie in had.his mother perînitted it. But
out of sight in its wide, soft, restful Mrs. Brabau was a peculiar old
arms. Madeleine Brabau sat alone woman, with a remarkably set will
in her rough littie white boat among of her own, attended with small
the reeds, leaning forward on foided reserve in the expression of it, and
arms and looking steadily off through she kept ail strangers at a distance.
the darkness towards tbat spot in the There were many strangers nowa-
distance, far out of reach of even ber days at the Flats. Madeleine won-
clearest mid-day vision, where lay dered what charm brought them
the great city of Detroit. She had there. Surely*better duck shooting
neyer seen Detroit. She had neyer and fishing were to be bad else-
seen any city. She bad been no where. Here one might spend many
farther from the Flats than to a long, bot day upon the shining
Algonac, a sleepy village some ten water without so much as once
miles away at the mouth of the St. catching sigbt of a canvasback aIr a
Clair River, where, spent with its maskalonge, and as to the perch and
rapid course, it emipties itself breath- bass and pickerel, what were they
lessly into its beautiful namnesake to tempt anlyone to the place ?
lake. But she hiated Algonac. On What did people mean when they
occasional Sundays she rowed over called the Flats Ilstrange," and
there to churchi with ber grand- « beautiful, " and Ilunique"? Made-
mother and with her father, if there leine looked out across the wide
were no sportsmen from Detroit green marshes and marveled as she
needing his services as punter, and looked. Who knew the marshes sol
if the lazy fellow could sufficiently well as sheP Yet she saw no magic
bestir himself to wash and dress in in them whatever, only loneliness
time. And it was there that the and dreariness and an unendurable
littie household bought the scant monotony. They stretched out for
table supplies that supplernented the miles and miles across the upper end
fresh-water fish caughit at thei r door; of Lake St. Clair, those broadgreen
and thence too, came Madeleine's unmarshlike marshes, like a prairile
lively-huled calicoes and tew gay dropped down in the bosom of a
ribbons, and hier grandmother's beautiful rushing sea. As far as eye
sober stuif dresses and unbecoming could reach was a level stretch of
caps. Vet she hiated Aigonac. tali1 bright grasses and waving green

But she hiated the Flats stili more. reeds of varied hues tbrougb which
Shie had been born there and hiad the swift water ran unimpeded, as
lived there ail the seventeen years of a flood might run over a meadow.
her life sinice, in 'an old scow, con- There was no foothold anywhere in
verted into a little one-story, three- aIl that treacherous green field, save
room bouise, and made fast in one for tbe waterfowl and the birds.
spot or another to a few piles driven Indeed it was no mieadow at ail, but
in here or there amiorg the marshes. only a part of the lake stili, and the
Moving-day is not difficuit when you grasses were so Iflany green signal
have but to set your bouse aflat flags hield aloft that the sailor could
uipon the water and tranquilly drift see where the sballows lay. Three
where you wili. it was a small great natural channels there were,
enough abode compared with even however, so deep and so wide as tc
the very smallest bouses at Algonac. be navigable for the very largest ves-
Yet, after ail, where tbe lares and sels, while radiating from these was
penates are few, it requires but littie a confusion of smaller channels like
space besidles for the actual neces- little lanes of twisted silver, crossing
sities of sleeping and eating, su that one another at every angle, winding,
Madeleine's bome was amply spac-, now backward, now forward, now
ious for hier needs. advancing, now receding, now

First there was a littie sitting- hurrying merrily out to nowhere,
rooni, * some eigbit feet square, and now turning abruptly back upon
through which one passed into a stili themselves wlth a sudden whim not
sm-aller rooni whiere she and bier to go thiere. These were so clear
grandmother slept, and beyond that and so sballow that one could
was a yet tinier Spot wbicb answered almost count the grains of sand at
both as a storeroom and as a place the bottoni, and were open tu nu
for lier father's bed. The front door craft more unwieldy than a rowboat,
of the little "lranch," as such dàabins wbile even then only those that held
are called at the Flats, openied the dlue might venture far within
directly ito the sitting-room, and to the lovely blue labyrinth, s0 soon
the right of tbis dlour, occupying would the way of return be lost.
haîf of the littie covered porcb, stood Seen from the low deck of a yacht,
the stove, inclosed on three sides, the larger as well as these smialler
and so nxaking a tiny, open-air channels were completely hidden
kitçhen, quite big enough for the from sight by the reeds that fringed
cooking of some very savory messes their borders, and the sbips present-
by the grandmother's not unskillful ed the singular effect of sailing upon
hands. It was ail extremely com- dry land, apparently turnîng and

3Jer TWL [Ne
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-Ncholas Nkkleby.
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returning upon their tracks in the
most aimnless way, as if they had
lost their bearings and were wander-

ing hopelessly about in search of a

road of escape.
(To ho conthiu0dj)

A T THE BRA NCH.
A very amusing incident took

place the other day at a summer

resort near Toronto. A party of

young men from the cÎty, who were
camping out, had had a case of pro-

visions sent them by the steamer.
This had been deposited on a

smaller wharf, and two of the young
fellows, respiendent in duck and
blazers, came along in their canoe

to transport the eatables to, the camp.
The box was placed on the end of

the littie dock, and the boat ranged

broadside, one of the men in each

end standing -ith one hand grasp-
ing the deck, the other the ends ot

the box. Then they attempted to

lift the case into the boat, but their

efforts in doing so forced the canoe

outwards, and they were powerless
to stop ity as the box was balancing

between canoe and wharf. Fînally,

as they worked out the weight on

one side upset the boat, the men

went in, and the box, which tbey

had not been able to pusb back, on
topof them. Thielittie comnedy was
ludicrous iii the extremne, and those
who witnessed it are wondering if
the nien are stili hungry.

A GLOIiIo US A GE IN WHIGII
WE Li VE.
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Dura»ble and Effective.
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cast Our thoughts u pon the marvel- Reeu
ous achievemfents of the age in Dominion Deposit.
which we live. In the department

of medicine alone there has been an CANADIAN BIR

advance ail along the line, securing 1724 Notre Dame Street
to mankind ever icreasing exemp-

tion from pain and suffering. RIOBERT W. TYRE,

Perhaps the discovery most îm- MANAGER.

portant to th>'t large class of suifer-

ers known under the general desig- V
nation of Il Nervous "-those people O t

aIl run down in nerve and muscular E

force-is embodied in the preparation

known tg doctors as IlMaltine wîthk

Coca Wine. A

A builder-up of nerve and muscu-

lar 'tissue is this-as of buoyancy ..

and verve-not, indeed, by a fitful o. I

gvaiingli that speedily exhausts W -S~
it.self, leaving the last condition

even more deplorable than the first. o z
No! Maltine with Coca Wine gives c

the needed impetus to the flagging

power of body and mnd; strength--

ens the digestive organs; improves OPIEN DURINO SUMmE SEASON, 1897

the assiriîlative funictiotis, and sus- THLE MONTRX1EAL

tains the vital forces until, by the CONS E RVÂTORY
improved conditions it brings about,

the equilibrium, of functions is re- 93 -Drhntj S.,)&R itotin,

restored and health renlewed. Mal- MOntreal, P.Q. Development in au1 branoIhea

tine with Coca Wine is sold by ail ofn-e PuilLy enLer at.anj tiie. Foar
dprospectus apply to

druggsts.MR. 0. F. agIrENT, DIro@tor.

As SupplIed to RoYaItY and the, Leading au-
lsh Familles (0,11y ou t a fow weeks, butTHIE IN5TRA Lreadtymahuc.

Patented ThroIgiiout the. Werld. TO TRAVELBRS andi lNVAUODS. The Ituttra
weiglis under .3à ounceos, Imperceptible in th,

"WA RMTH IS LIFE" poctkvL~ by its paitl co4iciSAFE and

CL.BAN giegnt> hea fo t hre hou", n"Irsbd. eNo hot wat.r requiired. Prevents ChilIs

front~ ~ ~~~~~~~~, 'rigSo xoae nhe »alst ake the> air without call .hlng otld 1eauti.

ft>lly fi oihed nona~iivr Th ENITR 1)ti reffus for Flfty t>ses tof Lt, packed and sent
Ttfrttoayddsartd in 1e~S y . iar Co., 41 Cannon Street, London, IIng., on

reoeh)t' of 9,.. and PQsAOfrtopudt~nls>

NAssurance Company
ixN of London

SHED 1886

. . . $38,365,000
5,714,00o

200,00

ANCIT OFFtICE:

-MONTREAL.

G. E. MOBERLY,
INSPECTOR.

"VICTORIA"
Parlor

Matches
no 8ULPHUR
NO SMELL

For both hosaseholdi
a.nd pooket use

*00

,'Vlotorla's" re kept
by ail firut-olase gro-
oery stores.

E. B. EDDY 00.
Lîmîteci
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IMPROVEP

01<ERLam p

Just ffic thing
for Sommer.

Oooks beautifu%' - Rotna or
Stoamlng wlLh the saîne Ovon. Safe,
Sure, Chapit andi Boat Lightlng ad
( ooMing comblnation, good ail the yoar round'

Wanzer Lamp and Mnfg. Co.,
134 King 8t. E., HMILTON.

STOVES&RANGES
ARE THE BEST
Every Stove Guarant.oS..

Maniactured b>'

Bowes, Jamiesorn Go.
11AKJILTOK.

M9EN AND WO1VEN.
Wanted refined mon auci women lu ever>'

Lown in Canada te, do light ploasant wlork et
their homes. No canvasslug. IExperienee net
nece@sary. Goodpsy. Write for particulars.

STANDARID ART 00., Dept. 0,
112 West lSrd Street, NE>W YORK.

CANR Tumr nsd ail Blood Dis-C N ERordjers conquered ; selon- stil egetable treatment nt om.N knlfeor pIeuter, Fll particularsi b>' mail or ttotti~e; much valuablo matter in 100 page book. Il
al free. WrIte Dept . -H.J." Tho AbbOtt r

I4rn Miason1 Medical Co., Î58 Yoiige Street,
TrpYr o.o

aI tolumn
of.. 1bumor.

NOT IKELY.
Mi3tresa-' Bridget, you forget your-

gelf.'
ifriciget -'Noq, Mum; I,. might forget

othera, muni, but I nover'forgets my-
gelf.'

Yoisn.y Maii-' I want an engagement
rîng for a young lady.'

'eîceer-' Yes sir; about what size Y
Yoing Man-I don't know exactly,

but she can. twist me round her fittie
linger, if that's any guide.'

SKIED I
<Overheazrd at the Royal Acadeinnfl

.Shte-' What sort of a dog would you
ctll that in the picture nearest the ceil-
lg î'
He-'That? Oh, that'sa terrier-a sk-

~errier, you know !'

OPTIMISM.
GooD luck and good huinor together

should run,
But do they Y Aimatter of doubt-

['le norrleet fellow ine oftenosît one
WVho's least to be merry about.

THERa, is nothîig in the world more
iggravating to, a nian with a secret than tu

nee pope who have no curiosity.-
AtkioGlobe.

'Tii tallc about a woman'esaphere
As'though it had a limit.
There's flot a place in oarth or heaven,
There's flot a task to mankînd given,
Tbare'e not a blessing for a woe,
Therel's not a whisper, y os or no,
There's flot a life, for death, nor birth,
That bas a feather's woiglht of worth
Wlthuut a woman in it.'

Howsvirn illiterate the postmian may
>o, ho a i ndoubtedly a ' man of lettera.'
t seems somewhat strange that ho should
iave to 'stand and delivor,' whother hoe
>e accosted by a highwaymau or no ; and
ikowise peculiar that ho generally 'acts
nl the squre' when 'oing hie rounds ;'
o, may ho not bo said to solve tho great,
roblem of "squaring the circlo V'
The postinan je a mean of considorable

ddres6, though frequently brusque and
wkward in bis inanner. HUe is gonerally
onest, though ofton anything but up-
ight, theolI'etof the burdens he lias
~o carry.
We believe the postman's religion is that

f the great kiloke (Knox).

T HIS NEW and Beautitul
Range has been thorough>r
tested. It works perfect>',

is a quick, aveu, baker and ver>'
econlomîcal. If yenwish the

B3EsT ANOD
MOST ATTIRAOTIVE

KITCHENV RANVGE*
INV CANVADA

BU Y Talc

..A3E RDEENIU

aud Vius se-
oui o the
inoa0t miod-
ern produc-
tion of Its
clam.

guarafltee
toeover>'

purchiser
complote

satlsfaotion-

THE OOPP BROS. 00., Llmltecl, HAMILTON

Th-roe Granwd-Offors
No:. 1-TuIC CANÀDIAN HIOME JOURNAL will give to any lady 8ending

in Fifty paid yearly subscriptionis to THE CANÂuuÂN HOME JOURNAL a free
Course Of three muonthS ini Sborthand and Typewriting ini The Britislh-Americaii
Business Colloge, Toronto.

N<D. ý2-To any lady sending in Thirty paid yoarly subscriptions tu
TnuE CANADIÂxq HOME JOURNAL, we will send f ree of chargé, a Lady's 14k.
Solld Gold Wtcth, stem winder and stemn setter.



PRIZES AND. PREMJUMS
Valuable Gifts» Given FRE E

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

This is~ a beautifully illustrated Journial devoted to the iuterests of Canadian women. published in Toronto, Ontario, on the First Day

1 mfonth. Subscription price One Dollar per year strict1>' ini advance, single copies Ten Cents,

1-lerewith is illustrated sanie of the~ mnany valuable gi fts we are offering to clubs and individuals for obtaining subscriptians to,

-rI-îje cý4aradciaLr I-Ii Journal.

These gifts are ail made in Canadian Factories and Workshops, and represent the very best in qurlity and most beautiful and artistic
tioris kriown to Art.

The prizes placed ner the articles offered as Frizes andl Premiums are those at which they are regularl>' sold by the most reliable

ina the Country, and are guaranteed by the Manufacturera, whose namnes are given ini almost ever>' instance, to be precisely as represented.

In obtaining subscriptiofls ta THE CANAD)IAN HOME JOURNAL with a view to winning a Prize, or Premium, it is flot necessar>' that

bekept in the handa of the sOlicitor until the whole number of subscriptions riecessar>' are obtained. The>' nay be sent as fast as

50 s that the journal ia>' be sent withOut delay to the subscriber, the solicitor being credited on our books with every order received,

ze or Premilun to be sent as soari as the necessary number of aubscriptions are completed.

Ail Prizes, or Premiums that cari be sent through the mail will thus be forwarded without any extra charge whatever, ail that cannot

s sent will be forwarded by express at the cost Of the recipient.

Remittances should be sent direct ta

-rhEc 4ceatIrI I-I OlTiF4Journal,

mon Building, Toronto, Canada, by Post office or Express Money Order, or in a Regîistered Letter, or by a certified cheque payable

inl Toronto. If proper precautions are flot observed the remittatice is at the risk of the sender.

In making remittances, and in al] correspondefice with THE CANAD)IAN HOME JOURNAL, the name of the writer and his Post Office

s should be very plainly given ; also the namne and post Office address of each subscriber to whani the journal is ta ibe sent.

Ail orders for subscriptiofls will be promptl>' acknowledged b>' mail, both ta the Canvasser sending theni and also ta tlhose W whom

1mnai is to bc sent ; and in an>' case where the journal is not gromptly received, immnediate notice should be given ta th ofic f the

l. When change of address is desired, the namne of the post Office froni which, and to wvhich the change is ta be madle, must be given.

Any who nia>' desire ta canvass for subscritiofla to THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL should app>' at once to the publiahers for

en copies, subscriptian blanks and other necessar>' information.

To an>' who may not desire to canvasa for a lar ger number, but who wili send us One Dollar for one year's suhacription to THE

>IAN HOME JOURNAL, we wvil1 send b>' mail eith'er of the Sterling Silver Sait S paons shown on this page.

No. 11 -Salt Spoon. Noe. 7-SaIt 8poon.

ýaf Bowl, asts each. Can have either



TIhR VALUE OF~ A

DRESS ACCESSORY,

FOR IT.

SFoder's Brush

IT PLEANS ESILY.
~~ A SNAKE AND THES DUST 18 OFF.

A BRUSH AND 8VTS IAt

The Genie Good8
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